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HAYES OF COLUMBIA GIVES 
OPENING NIGHT LECTURE OF 

CATHOLIC WORKERS' SCHOOL 
,We start next month 
- the Catholic Worker's School. 

l'rom 7 to 8 P. M. 
we will have a discussion 
led from the fioor 
by anyone who happens to be 

there_ 
l'rom 8 to 9 P . M. 

we will have ' a lecture, 
on a special subject 
by one who knows his subject. 

l'rom 9 to 10 P. M. 
we will have a discussion 
led from the platform 
by the lecturer ~ 

or by a Catholic worker. 

COMING TO UNION SQUARE 
Two years ago, I went to ·see col

lege professors 
and asked them to give me 
the formulation of those uni

.versa! concepts 
embodied In the universal mes

sage 
of universal universities 

,,, that will enable the common 
man 

to create a universal economy. 
Jhat college professors were too 

busy teaching subjects 
to be interested in mastering 

situations. 
8oHege professors were too inter

ested in academic matters 
to be interested in dynamic 

matters. 
t now college professors realize 

that they must be men of ac-
tion . 

A NATIONAL HOSPICE 
ON OUR DOORSTEP 

While thousands sleep in tiers, 
and often in tears in our inade· 
quate municipal places of shelter, 
while others go shelterless because 
these places are inadequate, there 
lies at the very doors of our city a 
perfect haven for nearly all the 
homeless and destitute of New 
York- Ellis Island. 

'l'he buildings, now almost empty 
because of decreased immigration, 
could house hundreds, even thou
sands. There are dormitories, rec
reation rooms, dining rooms. ~ ~o 
neighbors could complain about the 
infiu.x of visitors. There would be 
plenty of room for an.' 

Years ago the place was a hos
pice for awhile for all those who 
came seeking the promised land, 
America. Within its portals they 
were received if not with open 
arms, at least with a semblance of 
hospitality. 

Why not, Uncle Sam? Won't you 
re-welcome to your arms these, 
your own, who have a greater need 
than ever before of the haven that 
you erected for their forbears-a 
place where families could be kept 
together, ~ere mothers need not 
be separated from their children
a National House of Hospitality 
for your people. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1934 

Swanky Haven 
A hospice for men has 

been established in Washing
ton, D. C., by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Edward L. Buckey, pastor of 
St. Matthew's church. Called 
St. Christopher's Inn, it has 
been organized much along the 
lines of our own "House of 
Hospitality" for women- with 
one exception - the building 
that houses it is a good deal 
more "high hat" than our own 
modest apartment-hospice. It 
was formerly the home of Gen
eral Grant, and its next door 
neighbor once sheltered Gen-
eral Logan. · 

Some of the appointments 
that · made General Grant's 
home a place of splendor still 
remain. There are high ceil
ings with ornate plaster cor
nices, white marble mantels, 
and open fireplaces. The inn 
shelters about thirty men 
nightly, but no one is allowed 
to stay longer than five nights, 
and the place is closed from 
nine o'clock in the morning 
until four in the afternoon. 
Meals are also provided. 

With an eye to the future 
expansion of our hospice, we 
cast an eye speculatively over 
possible acquisitions in the 
way of homes of the famous. 
Of course, there is the home of 
President Roosevelt, some 
place in the '80's but that 
won't do ... his family occu
pies it. So we can't have the 
ex-home of a President. But 
ex-Governor Smith's home on 
Oliver Street would flill the 
purpose even better . . . to say 
nothing of Jimmie Walker's 
ex-home on. St. Mark's Place. 
How about it, Jimmie! 

Price One Cent 

CHILD LABOR. BILL . IGNORED 
. \ 

AS COUNTRY SPEEDS REPEAL 
OF EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT 

Hard on the heels of the last huzzas of joy over Utah's ratifica
tion of the repeal of the eighteenth amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, again appeared a sister amendment still knock
ing at the doors of the several states for her share of recognizante 
--------------the Child Labor amendment. 

FEED THE MULE
STARVE THE MAN 

Our own raised eyebrow depart· 
ment took two leaps skyward at 
a notice which recently came in 
through Federated Press release. It 
seems that the federal emergency 
relief administratio_ is lying 
awake nights, worrying about the 
possibllity of farm animals starv
ing. Men die of hunger in our 
city streets, and women, too--the 
dreadful effects of starvation an<,!. 
malnutrition are evident every

. where that humanity congregates, 
yet the problem is to prevent farm 
animals from starving! 

Perhaps the master minds en
gaged in figuring it out never 
thought thin it might be possible 
to kill the animals that are threat
ened with starvation, that the hu
mans likewise threatened might 
survive. 

We do know that farm animals 
fill a necessary place, 

0

but after 'lll, 
there have even been sotto voce 
tales of canniballsm among our 
western pioneers in the dim, dead 
days. Since we must, after all, 
eat, it might as well be animals! 

This "Cinderella" amendment 
has been wearily buffeted from 
state .to state and from legislature 
to legislature for just exactly the 
same number of years as it took 
months for the prohibition repeal 
amendme11-t to be taken to the 

( 

bosom of the Law-ten years! Even 
considering the length of time, 
Pennsylvania the last to sign to 
date, was but the twentieth state to 
so place its approval on t~is sig
nificant piece of legislation. 

It ls difllcult to understand why 
it has been such a step-sister to the 
people of this social-justice-con· 
scious country, there has been 
such a hodge podge of information 
and mis-information published on 
the subject. 

Called Evil Move 

aa well as me& of thought
that they must be dynamic 
u well as academic, 
and that Union Square 
c:an teach something to college 

professors Specimens of Communist Propaganda 

In fact one of our Cathollc con
temporaries published a letter from 
a . Washington correspondent who 
said: "The child labor agitation 
has been for years an evil move
ment. It has done much harm bT 
its slanders of our industrial man
agers, and by legislation which ft 
has brought about. The child labor 
movement is not humanitarian, be
cause as I have stated, there ls no 
child labor; it is political and is 
prompted by selfish motives on the 
part of ·those acting in this propa
ganda." 

aa well as learning from college 
professors. 

BLOWING THE DYNAMITE 
& radical writer, Albert J. Nock, 

says: 
"'Rome will have to do more, 
than to play a waiting game; 
1he will have to use some of 

the dynamite 
inherent in ' her message." 

JG blow the dynamite of a message 
la the only way 
to make the message dynamic. 

• the Catholic Church ts not today 
the dominant social dynamic 

force 
lt ls because Catholic scholars 
have failed to blow 
the dynamite of the Church. 

Oatholic scholars have taken the 
dynamite of the Church, 

they have wrapped it up in 
nice phraseology, 

placed it in an hermetically 
sealed container, 

placed the lid over the con~ 
tainer 

. and sat on the lid. a la about time to blow the lid off 
and make the Catholic message 

dynamic 
IO the Catholic Church may 

again become 
the dominant social dynamic 

force. 

JCHOLARS AND BOURGEOIS 
'Ille scholar has told the bourgeois 
~ that a worker is a man for all 
, of that. 
h the bourgeois has told the 

scholar 
that a worker la a commodity 

. for all of that. 
Becauae the scholar has vision, 

bourgeois calls him a visionary. 
(Continued on page 6) 

There is hardly a copy of a Com- not sacred, a charge that has been 
munist magazine or newspaper hurled again and again at the 
which does not have its far from priesthood. 

• • • subtle digs against the Catholic 
Church. Here are a few samples 
culled from an hour's reading of 
some Communist literature: 

In one of the Issues of the DaiJy 
Worker there is an article on 
"Cocaine Catholics" holding up T. 
S. Elliot and Jean Cocteau as repre

One issue of The New Masses, a sentative Catholics of the present 
weekly Communist magazine, has day. · (And T. S. Elliot ls not a 

Catholic at all!) 
a story about the deplorable con- "It the catholic Church hopes to 
dltions among the home workers in be saved from the advancing tide 
New Mexico who make hand-em
broidered. underwear. The state
ment la made that out o( their pit-
tanM the Mexican women and girls 
are forced to support the Catholic 
Church. 

• • • 

of a socialist and rational world 
by such champions, it is indeed in a 
bad case," the article continues .. . 
"The art of such men was always 
warped and limited, with no roots 
in the epic life of daily humanity. 
Too fastidious to live with man
kind, it is natural that when they 
become political it ls to join the 

In the Januari 16 issue of the camp of the exploiters." 
same magazine there is a long story There is never any mention made 
and a very dull one about a miner -in the Communist press of such 
who marries a Catholic 'girl who men as Father . Francis J. Haas, 

Father R. A. McGowan, Father 
carries on an atlair with the "par- John A. Ryan-all of them down 
son" on the side and runs a dis- in Washington working for labor. 
reputable house and how the poor And if ever a man did have roots 
miner in the long run has to be in the epic life of daily humanity, 
buried by his union because the it is the parish priest, working 

with his people, ever on call, hear
chltl'eh won't go to the trouble of ing their troubles daily, weekly in 
burying him. the confessional. · 

* * • 
In the same issue there -is an 

obnoxious cartoon of two Catholic 
priests sitting on the bank of a 
lake, one of them saying, "I heard 
the sweetest confession this morn
ing." 

The purpose of th.e cartoon is 
obvious. It is to propagate the idea 
that the seal of the confessional ls 

• • • 
Another column long story in 

the Daily Worker is the bitter let
ter of a former Catholic calling at
tention to an article on poverty in 
a copy or The Sunday Visitor. The 
letter begins, "I was a Catholic my
self until . three years ago, when 
the Catholic Charities of Chicago 
and the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
of - parish, woke me up and 

I 
threw me into the ranks of the Com
munist Party, which, I am now per
fectly sure, is the only true friend 
of the working people of the United 
States." 

• • • 
It la hard for the Communist 

papers to tie up the capitallst sys
tem with the church. They know 
they cannot do lt. They are famll· 
tar with the wrltings of such men 
as Father Gillis, Father LaFarge, 
Father Parsons, Father Husslein, 
as well as of those priests men
tioned above. But they don't want 
the rank and file Catholic Workers 
to be familiar with these writings. 
And if by any chance the worker 
runs across the work of one or an
other of these priests, the com
munist says: 

"Oh, he ls an exception. For one 
like him you have thousands who 
are indifferent to the welfare of the 
people." 

In general the worker is not 
much of a reader. Reading matter 
must be handed out to him in street 
cars, in public squares, at meet
ings. We must put over Catholle 
pamphlets and the Catholic press 
with the same tactics that the Com
munists use in putting over their 
literature-and Heaven knows ft ls 
dull enough often. 

The thing which we wish to em
phasize again it this: 

The Communist hatred of the 
church is something entirely sep
arate from the Communist- hatred 
of the capitalist system and this is 
so obvio'Js that it is hard to see 
how the Catholic worker is taken 
in. It la because he ls taken in 
nry often that lhere is the need of 
such a paper as THI: CA.TROLIO 
WORKER. 

It is immediately apparent that 
the gentleman who wrote that must 
never have even heard of the beet 
sugar fields, and probably never in 
his life purchased a newspaper on 
the streets. 

Publi1hen Oppose Bill 

Actually, the newspapers of the 
country have been almost wholty 
against the adoption of such at 1 
amendment, and since none 1,f 
them want to crone out with the 
real reason why they do not want 
it adopted, a bundle of confused 
"alibis" have reached the eyes of 
the people at larg!'· 

We have the editorial word of a 
newspaper with the largest circu
lation of any In the country that 
the one and only reason why pub
lishers oppose legislation on the 
subject ls simply because they are 
the largest group of child labor em
ployers in the United States. Of 
course they do not want to sub
stitute adults for children at adult 
wages! 

Newsies Make Good 

It has been the boast of a great 
many self-made men that they have 
started on the road to fame and 
fortune by selling newspapers. The 
publishers do not remind their 
readers however, that an appalling 
number of our juvenile delinquents 
also started on the downward path 
in the same line. 

Perhaps if the boyhopd stories of 
some of our most glamorous gang
sters {or bankers) were written 
considerable space mighf also be 
devoted to the days when they, too, 
tramped the streets vending their 
papers and coming in contact with 
every kind of 'rice familiar to man. 

' 

j 
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Labor Education 
*'It the society of the future 

Is to -be organized functionally 
the legitimate aims and rights 
of the functional groups 
must be interpreted to them 
intelligently and honestly 
in the light of the common 

welfare. 

"l r it is true, as the Encyclical 
says, 

tbat the 'immediate apostles of 
workingmen 

must be workingmen them-
. selves', 

what greater service can be 
rendered 

the vast multitude o( wage-
earners 

than to enalile them 
to lead themselves? 

T HE CATHOLIC WORKER. 

GOD ON BROADWAY A mlING CASE FOR The Catholic Worker an 
CATHOLIC ACTION His Books 

I have never written as a dra- woman on my right. Too much HAre we on the way to revolu-
matic critic nor am I writing so stress was laid on the infidelity in tion? or is the Roosevelt admln
now. But I have just come in from the minds of the audience and not 
seeing Eugene O'Neill's pla3·, "Days enough stress on the infidelity to 
Without End," and I cannot fore- God of which that sin was just an 
bear to sit dowri. and report on instance. John Loving repented 

istration 'making' the revolution?" 
Mauritz A. Hallgren, in his "Seeds 
of Revolt" (Alfred A. Knopf) at-

it. The night is bitterly cold and and rebelled against his repentance tempts to answer the question by 
the fires are going comfortably so 'tie continued to defy God. The setting before the reader a thor
with a kettle singing on the pot- repentance of a Stavrogin or of 
bellied stove in the office and there a Boris Goudonoff would have ough, interesting, and compreben-
is still time before twelve for a cup been more comprehensible and sive account of his findings after 
of tea and ruminations about t"i:Je more gripping to theatregoers. The many months of travel through 
play before I turn in. subtleties of John Loving's char- the country observing conditions in 

It is to bring the play to our acter were too much for them. cities, farm districts and factory 

Catholic Workel'll, read Catholkt 
books! Go to your public librarie9 
and see if the books you want are 
there. It not, request them. Your 
taxes contribute to these librarles;l 
make your needs known. Librarie9 
procure books for which there ls 9' 
demand. 

The following list includes some 
important books of interest tO 
Catholics as well as to non-Catho. 
lie readers. 

Christianity and Class War, 
Nicholas Berdyaev. 

The End of Our Time, Nichol~ 
Berdyaev. 

"What greater service can 

friend the priest who offers us a Then there are minor criticisms. 
quarter of a moose from far north Tile shallowness of the sets, for ln
Alberta, to our Jesuit priest to stance. Is th._e stage so small that 
whom we send the paper in India, tliere could be no depth given to 

be to the small towns 'in the western that final scene at the foot of the 

towns, witnessing strikes and mass 
meetings, and interviewing politi
cians, bankers, unemployed, farm
ers, labor agitators and many 
others. Amazingly, since Mr. Hall
gren is an associate editor of The 
Nation, and can scarcely be accused 
of having any predeliction towards 
Catholicism he makes out as per
fect a case for Catholic Action as 
you would find in many a day's 
reading. 

The Modern Dilemma, Christo. 
pher Dawson. 

Bc.Jsbevism-Theory and Pra6t 
tice, Waldemar Gurian. 

rendered 
to all society 
than to establish it firmly 
on understanding, justice and 

charity'' 
-Rev. Francis J. Haas, Ph.D. 

Communism and the NRA 
The Soviet censors are very care

ful not to permit any criticism of 
the Communistic program In 
Russia. But quite different·is their 
policy with regard to other coun-
tries. - Two days after the corre-
spondence between President Roose-
velt and President- Kalinin was 
published in Moscow, the Central 
Office of the Communist party 
issued an attack on the Roosevelt 
recovery program and gave de
tailed instructions to the American 
Communists to agitate the masses 
and develop strikes against the Ad
ministration's recovery measures. 
An enlightnening excerpt from this 
written attack, wilich was printed 
In a Soviet government printing 
plant, follows: 

"The Communist party and re
volutionary organizations can and 
must become sole leaders of the 
North American broad masses . • . 
against Roosevelt's program." . • . 

"It is necessary to dispel the fllu-
11ions still existing among the 
workers and to exploit the wave of 
discontent that is rising, particu
larly in connection with the prac
tical application of Roosevelt's 
measures .... 

"It is necessary to convert this 
discontent into a gigantic struggle 
of the proletariat of the United 
States." ... 

"There were some delays on the 
part of our revolutionary organiza
tions in properly estimating Mr. 
Roosevelt's program, but now they 
have formulated their counter-pro
gram and are developing revolu
tionary activities intensively. In
stigation of the massei:: in open 
fights and the developing of strikes 
against the Administration's meas
ures are the chief points of this 
program." 

"The struggle of the working 
class of the United States against 
Roosevelt's plan, against prepara
tions for an imperialist war and in 
defense of the Soviet Union can and 
must be waged only under the lead
ership of the Communist party and 
by stubbornly following the cor
rect line laid down in these in
structions, connecting every day 
demands with the final goal of the 
class war and pushing forward the 
program for a revolutionary issue 
from the crisis." 

As Father Edmund Walsh 
pointed out in his radio address of 
December 9, 1933: "The important 
thing here is not what members of 
the Communist party may do in 
their capacity a,s citizens of the 
United States, but that this hostile 
provocation to violence should have 
been launched with Soviet approval 
at the very moment that Mr. Litvi
nov was preparing to start for 
Washington bearing an olive 
branch and uttering his usual guar
antees about international peace." 

Francis L. Burke. 

states and throughout Canada, that crucifix? 
we are devoting this column to a:.l I To go on one's knees to pray is 
account of what we have seen. a hard thing for a renegade. It 

Because to see such a play on is a struggle to take a physical at
BrGad way, the struggle of a man's tltude of humility. 
soul between belief and disbelief, If the stage bad been deeper-if 
between hate and love for God, has there bad been the crucifix in the 
the thrill which we have felt when background and the sanctuary light 
we bring Catholic Philosophy to burning-if there had been an altar 
Union Square in distributing THE rail at which to fall-then it 
CATILOLIC WORKER. would have seemed less startling 

The man in the play has as a perhaps, but more gripping, to see 
boy believed, and has seen the John Loving fall to his knees cry
beauty and bravery and nobility of ing out urgently to his God. 
belief in bis mother and father. In But these are minor matters. The 
losing them he loses his faith, and fact remains that the harsh crit
experiments in the sterile beliefs icisms of the play which appeared 
of the · day. In his maturity, in the New York press indicated 
through a sin he has committed, the revulsion in the minds of the 
and through his ensuing remorse writers against any profession of 
he struggles back to his lost f:iitb religious faith. And if there were 

He shows that 1.be workers in 
this country have fared llttle better 
under one power as another , and 
aamns with faint praise the r ecent 
efforts of Capitalism, Socialism, 
Fascism and Communism, alike. 

In Italy and Germany, he notes 
that Fascism was used not for revo
lutionary purposes, but t o keep the 
capitalist class in power. The Bri
tish Socialists delivered themselves 
into the hands of the Bank of Eng
land, and again, in Germany, a 
great many Sociali ~t workers died 

(Federated Pictures) 

NATURE PROVIDES-BUT NOT TOO WELL 
When they were driven from their boxcar home by the cold, Mr. and Mrs. Mose Gillar<Z, Nashville, Tenn., 
movea into this hollow tree. This is an exa1nple of what the southerners mean when the11 sa11: "We 
know how to take care of om· colored folks." The11 give 'em a hollow tree. 

and ends exultant at the foot of the faults in the presentation it was 
cross. the fault of one actor, the wife, 

The comments or the audience to- rather than of the author. 
night were various. The woman 
to my left commented on the tre
mendous acting of Larrimore. The 
woman on my right commented on 
the magnificence of the play and 
the sterility of the acting. 

"They give it what foey have," 
she said. "But it is not enough. 
They do not know themselves what 
it is all about. The woman is a 
stick. Her revulsion against her 
husband is as much a sin as the 
sin he has commited against her. 
The sin is not enormous enough in 
scope to justify his agonized re
pentance of iler agony at lost love. 
Her love bas never been big 
enough. She says herself ft is 
something he has built up. He is 
the whole thing in the play and 
she is not enough. She is a stick 
and just acts unco.m..l'.ortably." 

"It's a fraud," someone else said. 
"No, O'Neill is always sincere," 

was another comment. "I just don't 
get it." 

I agreed more or less with the 

Such actions as buying and sell
ing, borrowing and lending, em
ploying ana laboring as e?nployees 
come as directly under the law of 
the Gospels as do family relations, 
neighborhooa relations, or the so-
called purel11 individua·l human 
actions. Although Ohrist laid down 
nothing that could be called a so
cial program, He enunciated a set 
of principles by which the right
ness or wrongness of any other 
program can be accordingly ;udged. 
-FATHER RYA."i'. 

. . • "There are certain condi
tions of work, of lodging and of 
nourishment, below which n o sort 
of life for the spirit can be seen· as 
possible."-Abbe Lugan. 

. • . "There can hardly be any 
question as to the moral right 
underlying the worker's claim to 
security against unemployment."
Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C. 

that their traditional enemy might 
live. 

The American Socialists, follow
ing the example of their English 
cousins, allowed themselves to be 
!'!Old down the river by attempting 
!o vote' themselves into power by 
cQnstitutional methods. 

As for the Communists in this 
country, they lacked leadership of 
the...-:ight kind-the kind, as Pr<r 
fessor Laski put it, "with the cour
age to will, the eye to see, and the 
resource to maneuver." "The timid 
American Communist," says Hall
gren, "had to see with the eyes ot 
Moscow, to depend upon Moscow 
both for the courage to will and 
the resource to maneuver." And, 
as we may add, Moscow, with an 
eye to the fleshpots, more or less 
advised soft pedaling the idea of 
a revolution, in the interests of big
ger and better commercial relations. 

Hafl.ng given considerable atten
tion to all these weapons of the 
worker that have been tried and 
found wanting, Hallgren ends his 
study by reminding his readers that 
no party today is prepared for a 

An Introductory Study of th• 
Family, Edgar Schmiedler. 

The Christian Social Manifestoi. 
J . Husslefn. 

The Unemployment Problem. 
Thurber Smith. 

The State and the Church, Johla 
A. Ryan. · 

A Survey of Sociology, Ros.~. 
Religion and the Rise of Capt. 

talism, Tawney. 
Progress and Religion, ChristGi 

pher Dawson. 
Enquiries Into Religion and Cu .. 

ture, Christopher Dawson. 
The Making of Europe. Christo. 

pher Dawson. 
The Life of The Church, Rouss.. 

lot, d'Arcy, etc. 
The Catholic Church in Conte!DI 

porary Europe, Guilday. 
The Church In the South Amerio 

can Republics, Edwin Ryan. 
The Catholic Church and History• 

Hiliare Belloc. 
The Spirit of Catholicism, Ka ... 

Adams. 
Christ and the Western Mindt 

Karl Adams. 
The Son of God, Karl Adams. 
The Origin and Growth of ~ 

ligion, Schmidt. 
Jesus Christ-His Person, His 

Message, His Credentials. De Grando 
maison. 

Things We Live By,Abbe Dimne 
St. Thomas Aquinas, G. K. Cheito 

terton. 
An Introduction to Philosophy, ~ 

H. Ryan. 
The Catholic Church and Phil~ 

opby, V. McNabb. 
Three Reformers, Luther, Da. 

cartes, Rousseau, J. Maritain. 
Contemporary Philosophy a~ 

Thomistic Principles, Bandas. 
The Key to the Study of st. 

Thomas, Olglati-Zybura. 
The Church and Science, B. 

Windle. 
History of Philosophy, 'rurner. 
Weeping Cross, Henry L. Stuart. 
Viper's Tangle, Francois Mauriaa. 
Veil of Veronica, Gertrude TOil 

Le Fort. 
A. Watch in the Night, Helea 

White. 
Gates of Hell, von Knhnelt-Leclo 

dihn. 
Sing to the Sun, Lucille Borden. 
Junipero Serra, Agnes Replier. 
Magnificat, Rene Bazin. 
Ida Elisabeth, Sigrid Undset. 

Francis L. Burke. 

"The first duty therefore of the 
rulers of the state should be to 
make sure that the laws and in· 
stltution~ the general character 
and administration of the common
wealth, shall be such as to produce 
ot themselves the public well being 
and private prosperity."-Leo XllL 

"It is shameful and inhuman to 
treat men like chattels to make 
money by, or to look upon them 
merely as so much muscle or physfr. 
cal power."-Leo XIII. 

coup d'etat - in other words, no 
other agency is able to redeem the 
economic world from the mess to 
which capitalism has reduced it
none other, that is, but one to whom 
he inadvertently left the field
Catholicism. 

HELP THE CATHOLIC WORKER TO HELP THE NATION'S ILLS 
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, I Commentary Colnmn 
One afternoon last month we 

•ent up to the Municipal Lodging 
Bouse of the city 0[ New York and 
looked at the largest bedroom in the 
world there. The seventeen hun
•der beds, the row of eight stretch
ing away out to the very end of a 
pier, (wo tiered beds at that, was 
• grim sight. The collectivization 
IDf misery. 

The huge vats of stew,· stirred 
'With a tremendous ladle only em
phasized the ugly state which the 
world is in today. Every night the 
men stand out on 25th street in 
long lines and are hustled through, 
catalogued, ticketed, stamped with 
the seal of approval, fed in a rush 
and passed on to the baths, the 
doctor, the beds, all with a grim 
•fficiency which gave testimony to 
the length of time this need has 
existed for the mass care of the 
Jmpoverished. 

* • • 
One da y last su.mme1: I saw a 

man sitting down oy one of the 
pieM, all alone. He sat on a Jog, 
and before him was a wooden box 
on whi c::i he had -spread out on a 
paper his meager SUI!Per. He ; at 
there and ate with some pretense 
at human dignity, and it was one 
of the sarlde0 t sights I have ever 

The Festival of the Holy Family 

Antiphon for the Canticle "Benedictus" at Laudes: 
Let the example of Thy Family, 0 Li>rd, enlighten us. and 

guide our feet in the way of peace. 
Versicle and Response at Laudes : 
Versicle: I shall cause all thy children to be taught of the 

Lord. 
Response: And great shall be the peace of thy children. 
The Prayer said throughout the Office: 
O Lord Jesus Christ, Who when Thou wast subject to 

Mary and Joseph, didst sanctify the life of the home with 
virtues which are unutterable, grant that we, by the assistance 
of both, may be instructed by an example of this Holy Home, 
and admitted to a share in its everlasting blessedness. Who 
livest .and reignest with God the Father, in the unity of the 
I;Ioly Ghost, one God, world without end. Response: Amen. 

........ eeen. 
* * 

....... 1 hea rd a story a month ago 
!about how homeless men keep 
elean. They go to the public baths, 
wash out their underwear and put 
.It bark on again wet. Rather than 
such dank cleanliness. I'd prefer 
good warm dirt. 

• * 
The attendant who showed us 

!around told of h·ew the lame, the 
halt and the blind who were being 
housed at the "muni" were trans
ported in a bus to a place which 
the Salvation Army runs for such 

9n where they can sit inside all 
y out of the wind and the rain. 

ttt what about Catholic provision 
for such menf There is none. The 
money which Father Rafter down 
at the Holy Name Mission collected 
through the years went for im.me
diate relief for homeless and 
hungry men and he was not able 
to start the building _project for his 
men which he had been planning. 
Oh, for parish houses of hospital
ity! 

Freddy Rubino who is five, know 
all about it too. • 

"Don't climb on those clothes and 
blankets. They're for the House of 
Hospitality," I heard them saying 
the other day. And Teresa is 
thinking of becoming a nun and 
starting another House of Hospi
tality when she is twenty. (That 
was after seeing Cradle Song.) 

Father Borgmann also sent us 
his books for our library, among 
them LiBiCa, which is a series o( 
lessons on the liturgy, the Bible 
and the Catechism. 

* 
Father Francis B. Burns also 

sent us in a bundle of bo<>f.s for our 
library. Pretty soon we'll have so 
many books we will have to beg 
for a library to keep them in. 
Maybe next summer we'll carry a 

* * • travelling Catholic library around 
If the largest bedroom in the the country. Maybe we'll only 

world was a sad sight, the have a pushcart library in Union 
women's dormitory was even Square. That would be fun. 
sadder. At one end of it there were * " " 
beds wifa little cribs by the side we call attention again as we 
of them for women with oabies. did in our second issue to the no
But women know that if they are table resolutions passed by the 
forced to accept the hospitality of students of Manhattanville, New 
the city, their older children will York City, at a meeting of The 
be taken from them and only in- catholic Action Forum held in May. 
fants left to them, so not many of These resolutions caused wide 

-· them go there. Our escort told us press . comment throughout the 
of a family which had come i~ the country and doubtless did much to 
night before. There was a family influence the thought of Catholic 
evicted, and the mother was so sick youth on the race question. 
ahe had to be carted off to the Another resolution adopted by 
hospital, and· the man, the old the Catholic Students Mission · Cru
grandmother and the three children sade which numbers Catholic youth 
had to go to the city for relief. The in the hundred thousands is most 
older children were taken to homes significant in that the Crusade had 
and the baby left with the grand- not heretofore taken up the ques
mother. And what must have been tion of the Negro. 
the thoughts of the mother lying in 
the hospital, wondering where her 
mother, her children and her hus
band were spending the night? 
What but thoughts of hatred and 
despair that such cruelty and in
humanity can exist today. 

* * .. 
Father Henry Borgmann, CSSR, 

who is helping us much with his 
advice and friendlY. comment, asks 
why the cumbersome phrase, House 
of Hospitality is used and why not 
Hospice. I'm afraid it is too late 
now to change. The phrase was 
Peter Maurin's and it's sticking. 
The girls who come to the office 
looking for shelter ask about the 
House of Hospitality. Our fellow 
workers call it by that name. 
Little Teresa, who is se•en, and 

The resolution follows: 
"Whereas : His Holiness Pope 

Pius XI has expressed the desire 
that there be promoted a more ex
tensive study of the mission activi
ties among the Negroes of America, 
and 

"Whereas : His Holiness likewise 
urges the further cultivation or a 
Catholic attitude of friendly en
couragement and fraternal recogni
tion of our co-religionists, 

"Therefore, be it resolved that the 
convention go on record as oppos
ing all un-Amerlcan and anti
Catholic principles embodied in 
race prejudices. And be It further 
resolved ·that all Crusaders refrain 
from acts and words which might 
blind the Negro to the true nature 
of· Cathollcity; and be It finally re
solved that Crusaders recognize 
that the Negro as a human being 
and as a citizen is entitled to the 
essential op'portunltles of life and 
the full measure of social Justice." 

CHILD VICTIMS 
Out of the morass of stupid

ity· or worse which encom
passes our vublic officialdom 
there occasionally comes a 
flash of real understanding, as 
refreshing as it is unusual. 

The rapier-tongued Federal 
Administrator Harry L. Hop
kins towered head and should
ers above his fellow Adminis
trators for a moment ;_when he 
delivered himself of some 
choice (oh very choice, and 
unmistakable) words on the 
disasterous effects of the de
pression -on children. 

The daily press reports him 
as saying that 5,500,000 chil
dren are on the relief rolls of 
the nation. Of all persons re· 
ceiving relief in October, 40 
percent were . children under 
16, an age group whicch repre
sents only 31 percent of the 
population. 

"We must face the tragedy 
of the depression," Hopkins 
said. "It has been taken out 
of the hides of the children. 
And I'm under no illusion that 
we've done a perfect job about 
helping them. 

"I'm not enthusiastic about 
school feeding unless you feed 
all the children," Hopkins con
tinued, "I much prefer a 
scheme where all the children 
are fed at school and the 
parents who can afford to pay 
do so, but the children aren't 
allowed to know. You know 
what little devils children can 
be to each other and I'm not 
keen about making the relief 
children conspicuous so that 
prosperous offspring can gibe 
at them." 

Now, we'd say the gentle
man from New York has ideas, 
and let us add that this Is not 
the first time he has demon
strated that his head is for 
something beside his hat. He 
has been known to tell cer
tain governors to go back and 
sit down, or used stronger 
terms to that effect, and has 
said real naughty things to 
Mr. Johnson about his little 
codes. 

MARY 
By MARGARET E. JORDAN 

LAY APOSTLES . 
Into thy keeping all were given, 

During the last month a special Mother Divine! 
anniversary issue of The Daily The black, the white. the bound, 
Worker (Co.mmunist) came out the free 
and 250,000 copies of the paper Alike are thine: 
were printed and distributed all From east to west, from pole to 

pole, 
over the United States. Thy care is each immorta) soul. 

In one of the stories printed, it 
is stated that the Communist 
Party has organizations in about 
500 cities and that The Daily 

Worker was circulated in about 
2,000 cities . . 

Articles printed in the special 
edition quoted extensively =Tom 
Lenin and his fights for the estab
lishing of a revolutionary press. "I 
continue to insist," he wrote," that 
we can start establishing real con
tacts only with the aid of a com
mon newspaper, . • . which wl!l 
summarize the results of the di
v.erse forms o.f activity and thereby 
stimulate our yeople to march for
war•.: _ntiringly along all the in
n .. ;nerable patL..o which lead to the 
revolution !n 'the same way as all 
lead to Rome. • • • The mere f1.:nc
tion of distributing a newspaper 
will help to establish real con.
tacts. • • • The role of a news
r aper does not limit itself only to 
the propagating .of ideas. . . . A 
newspaper is not oi.ly the collective 
propagandist and agitator, but also 
the collective organizer." 

Jim Lehane of Woodside, Long 
Island was in the office of THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER the other day 
telling how T1i.e Daily Worker is 
distributed out in his section. A 
group · of young people get to
gether of a Sunday morning and 
g.o around from door to door dis
tributing back copies of the paper. 
He urged that the same kind of 
neighborhood work be done with 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER . 

Then. was a feature story in the 
Daily lVorker not long since telling 
of the Sunday activities of two 
young Communists and theil' ex
periences in going from door to 
door down on the ]last Side and 
leaving copies of foe paper. In 
so.me instances the families were 
Catholics, but they persuaded the 
man of the hruse to take a copy 

From royal gibbet of the Cross 
Bequest divine 

Fell unto thee from lips of Christ, 
And all are thine. 

Banish race hate through · love's 
strong power. 

God's justice shines in life's dark 
hour. 

(Suggested by "The Scottsboro 
Boys are Children of Mary" in the 
December Catholic Worker.) 

of the paper as a gesture of friend
liness towards a fellow worker. 
• I know of other instances in 

widely separated sections of the 
city whei:e communist distributors 
went through apartment houses 
from door to door. selling weekly 
subscriptions. 

It is this indefatigable zeal 
which wins to Communism so many 
adher·ents and sympathizers. 

And it is up to zealous CatiJ.olics 
to imitate them in this zeal. 

Oue of our workers, Bill McGiv
ney, a laboratory technician over 
on Welfare Island, spends all his 
spare time in spreading the knowl
edge of 'l'HE . CATHOLIC WORKER. 
He mails copies to people who he 
thin ks will be interested, selecting 
their na.roes from the daily press 
and fro.m the weekly Catholic press. 
He always carries around a pocket 
full of papers in order to give 
them out to anyone he comes in 
contact with. He gets in touch 
with boys' clubs, with organizations 
meeting at the Knights of Colum
bus Hotel. He is a real lay apostle, 
tireless and enthusiastic in his 
work for the cause. 

"Whenever the general interest 
o! any particular class autrers, or 
is threatened with evils which can 
in no other way be met, the public 
authority must step in to meet 
tliem."-Leo XIII. 

Building Chur~hes 

PETER MAURIN 
HENRY ADAMS tells us in his 

Autobiography. 
that he could not get an edu

cation in America, 
because education implies 

unity of thought 
and there is no unity of 

thought in America. 

So he went to England 
and found that England 
was too much like America. 

So he went to France 
and found that France 
was too much like England and 

America. 

But in France he found the Ca
thedral of Chartres 

and from the Cathedral of 
Chartres he learned 

that there was unity of thought 
in thirteenth century France. 

People who built the Cathedral of 
· Chartres 

knew how to combine 
cult, that is to say liturgy 
with culture, that is t-0 say 

philosophy 
and cultivation, that is to say 

agriculture. 
The Cathedral of Chartres is a real 

work of art 
because it is the real expres

sion 
of the spirit of a united people. 

Churches that are built to-day 
do not express the spirit of the 

people. 
"When a' church is built," 

said to me a Catholic editor, 
"the only thing that has news 

value is: 
How much did it cost?" 

The Cathedral o.f Chartres was not 
built · 

to increase the value of real 
estate. 

The Cathedral of Chartres was not 
built 

with money borrowed from 
money lenders. 

The Cathedral of Chartres was not 
built 

by workers working for wages. 

Maurice Barres used to worry 
about the preservation of 

French Cathedrals, 
But Charles Peguy thought 

that the faith that builds 
Cathedrals 

is after all the thing that 
matters. 

Moscow had a thousand churches 
and people lost the faith. 

Churches ought to be built 
with donated money, donated 

material, donated labor. 

The motto of Saint Benedict was 
Labore et Orare, Labor and 

Pray. 

Labor and prayer ought to be com· 
bin ed. 

labor ought to be a prayer. 

The liturgy of the Church 
is the prayer of the Ch1:Jrch. 

People ought to pray with the 
Church 

and to work with the Church. 

The religious life of the veople 
and the economic life of the 

people 
ought to be one. 

I heard that in Germany 
a group of Benedictines 
"is trying to combine liturg,

wlth sociology . . 

We don't need to watt for GermanT 
to point the way. 

Architects, artists, and artisans 
ought to exchange ideas 
on Catholic liturgy and Catho

lic sociology. 

( 
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Another Miracle, Please, St. Joseph! 
Our lives are made up of little miracles day by day. That splen

did globe of sun, one street wide, framed at the foot of East Four
teenth street in early morning mists that greeted me this morning 
on my way out to mass was a miracle that lifted up my heart. I 
was reminded of a little song of Teresa's, composed and ung at 
the age of two. 

''I'll sing a song," ( she warbled) 
Of sunshine on a little house. 
And the sunshine is a present for the little house." 

Sun hine in the middle of January is' indeed a present. 
We get present, lots of them, around THE CATHOLIC 

\VORKER office. ·During the 110lidays a turkey, a ham, baskets 
of groceries, five peunds of butter at one fell swoop, plum pud-. 
dings, flannel nightgowns and doll babies, sheets, wash rags and 
blankets descended on us. There was even the offer of a quartet 
of a moose from Canada, but we ·didn't know where we could put 
it,' so we refused it. 

We appealed in our la t issue for beds, and eight beds came. 
Our cooperative apartment for unemployed women is furnished 
now, and the surplus that comes in we will give to unemployed peo· 
pie in the neighborhood. 

LETTERS 
and 

COMMENT 
"Your paper has been coming to 

us for the past few months. We 
have distribute~ it among the boys 
and girls of our 8a class. (Ele
mentary School.) The children 
have taken it home so that their 
parents may read it. 

"We know you will be pleased to 
hear that each month, before the 
paper has been distributed, the 
youngsters are eagerly awaiting its 
arrival. Many of them read the 
·paper thl'Ough themselves" and like 
it. This will surely give them a 
·goDd foundation for their future 
work in High School . ., 

Sr. l\I. Geraldine. 

"Here is another missionary's 
dollar to match Father O'Connor's. 
Your paper was called to my atten
tion by a student at the local semi
nary. s ·ut I met many old friends 
in it: Doctor Falls, Mr. P. J. 
Clare, Father O'C'onnor, et al. It is 
frue, I know some of them only on 
paper; but better that way, to be 
sure, than not at all. 

Send ·i:ne you paper, won't you? 
God bless the work. 

Edward V. Cassidy, S.S.J. 

Catholic Workers' School Program 
436 East 15th Street, N .Y. C. 

DAILY SCHE D ULE 
7 P. M.-Discussion led from the 

floor. · 
8 P. M.-Lecture. 
9 P. M.-Discussion 1ed from the 

platform. 

LECTUR E RS FO R FE B RUARY 
1934 

Friday, February 2 at 8 P. M.
Professor Carlton Hayes of Colum
bia University on "The History of 
Nationalism." 

Saturday, Feb:uary 3 at 8 P. M.
Father John Corbett, S. J., on ''.So
cial Justice." 

Sunday, February 4 a ', 8 P. M .
Charles Rich, a· convert from Ju
daism on "The Dybbuk" or other
worldliness among Jews. 

Monday-, Februaty 5 at 8 P. M.
To be announced. 

Tuesday, February 6 at 8 P. M.
Dr. Hudson J. Oliver on "The Race 
Problem." . · . 

Wednesday, February 7 at 8 P . M. 
-Professor Robert H. Connery of 
Columbia University on "American 
Government and Politics." 

Thursday, February 8 at 8 P. M. 
- Professor Ross Hoffman of New 
York University on "The Action of 
the Faith on. Society in Modern 
Times." 

Wednesday, February 14 at 8 P. M. 
-Professor Robert H. Connery ot! 
Columbia University on "American 
Government and Politics." 

Thursday, February 15 at 8 P. M. 
-Father Joseph Mcsorley, Paulist, 
on "Catholic Action." 

Friday, February 16 at 8 P. M.
P1"1lfessor Carlton Hayes of Colum• 
bia University on "The History of 
Nationalism." 

Saturday, February 17 at 8 P. M. 
-To be announctd. 

1 Sunday, February 18 at 8 P. M.
Charles Rich, a convert from Ju• 
daism on "The Dybbuk" or otherw 
worldliness among Jews. 

Monday, February 19 at 8 P. M.-· 
To be announced. 

Tuesday, Febr-uary/ 20 at 8 P. M. 
-Dr. Hudson J. Oliver on "The 
Race Problem." 

Wednesday, F°ebruary 21 at 8 
P. .M.-Father Wilfrid Parsons, 
S. J., Editor of America, on "Social 
Welfare and the State." 

Thursday, February 22 at 8 P. M. 
-Professor Ross Hoffman of New 
York University on "Fascism and 
the Church." 

Friday, February 23 at 8 P. M.
Professor James Vaughan of For~· 

ham University on "Scholastiff 
Philosophy.'' 

Saturday, February 26 at 8 P. M. 
-Professor Harry J. Carman of Co
lumbia University on "Economie 

·. 
·"{ 

-
As I write, a blanket comes in from Houghton and Dutton, Bos

ton, Massachusetts, sender unknown, but one of our Boston sub
scribers, no doubt. We threatened in the last number t~ sleep be
tween newspapers and under rugs, but we didn't have a chance 
W.hen it was three below we had denuded the house of blankets to 

Friday~ February 9 at 8 P. ~ I.
Professor James Vaughan of Ford
ham University on "Scholastic 
Philosophy." 

History of the United States." . 

the extent of having to use donated overcoats which had just come "I read your paper and am ver.~ 
in, but even this minor mortification was soon denied us. much pleased with it. I appreciate 

During this last cold snap one of the girls from the Teresa-Joseph the great Interest you are taking In 
my race and I thank you and your 

Co-op came in to tell us that they cotild use four more blankets, and CO·"'.Orkers. I usually attend the 
that very afternoon a car drove up to the office and four blankets. Laymen's union meeting at st. 
beautifully heavy ones, walked in. Mark's Hall, and it is always my 

And so it goes. Books, food, (two bottles of .wine and a box of good luck to be there when you 
cigars! and who sent them we wonder.) clothes and bedding! people are; I wish there were more 

And now we ask St. Joseph for another little miracle. Our cash like you." 
box is empty. We just collected the last pennies for a ball of twine Travis Marshall. 

and stamps and we shall take a twenty-five cent subscription which "Having just read the most re-
just com~ in to buy a stew for s1:1pper. B~t the printing bill, the cen,t issu.e of THE CATHOLIC 
one hundred and sixty-flv~ ~ollars of it '~~ith1 r~mains unpaid, con-· WORKER; it appeared to me, that 

· fronts us an? tries t? .in"t;i~~d.ate \JS. . : ,' .. ; ~ . ·· . . . . ·l ,coulil be of some assistance in 
But what 1s $165 to $t.., J ps~ph, _or to_,St. ~etesa .of Avila e_1ther. ... j,ncreasing the circulation o~ -it by 

We refuse t9 be a,ffr~gh~ed. . (Though of co.urse .the printer m'ay be, .ha;v.lng soone of our boy's selling 
oh he of little faithl) ·!',. :' . . .,: . , . , ., . .. S<?me copies. ~o the families, i~. their 

Don Bosco tells lot&. of.~oories about needing 'this ·sum or that-sum i_mmMiate neighborhood~ 
d h b·11 · h d h · · · "A· pap·er like this at such a rea-to pay rent an ot er· 1 s . wit an t e money arnvmg nuracu- · · bl , t d ' t 1 i · h 

I I · A d h · · I · • _,_, 1 · k' d .so:pa e cos , an con a n ng sue 
ous y 011 t1~~· . n e ~oo .was a ways m neru, a. ways as mg, an l~teresting news, should . be in· 

always rece1vmg. . . every catholic home." 
~ grea~ many. of our fr.ie~ds, urge u.s °to p:u~ our. business on a George w. Purce, 

busmess hke basis. But tl\1s 1sn t a business, 1t s a movement. And catholic Boys' Club. 
we don't know anything about business -around here anyway. W.ell~ · 
meaning- friends say,-"But people get tired of appeals." We don't "During "the five hardest yea1·s 

· Satur<lay, February 10 at 8 P. M. 
- Professor Harry T. Carman of 
Columbia University on "Economic 
History of the United States." 

Sunday, February 11 at 8 P. M.
Joseph Galderon on "Personality." 

.Monday, February 12 at 8 P. M.
Harry Lorin Binsse of Liturgical 
Arts on "Liturgical Arts." 

Tuesday, February 13 at. 8 P. M. 
-To be announced. 

twenty years ' ago. · Some of them' 
are destitute today. 

'.'In ·, their luxury, twenty years 
ago, they did not even give Dad an 
old pair of socks. 

"In fact th~re is no millionaire 
as happy and carefree as he, even 
though he is still a .Poor man with" 
less than 1ifty dollars per month in
come . . He says, 'If you don't !ive 
too high you don't need much in
come. High living doesn't make 
men happy. Look at the fools who 
spend their :oioney on fun and lux
ury, are they happy and contented? 
Some of us poor devils imagine 
that they are happy.' 

believe it. Probably most of our friends live as we do, from day through which our family passed 
to day and from hand to mouth, and as they get, they are willing to we never tasted 1.Jeef, pork or eggs. 
uive. So we shall con. tinue to appeal and we know that the paper Beans, mush, rice, rolled oats ::.nd 
.,. cornbread were the diet. "Father · of ten children, now 
will go on. ' "At that time there were seven raising another, he sings the song 

It's a choice of technique after all. People, call up offering us the children. Neighbors made fun of of 'Praise the Lord for He pro-
services of their organizations to raise mi:mey. .They!tave lists, .they Dad, saying 'If you keep that up vides.' . 
send out telephone and mailed appeals. ,They are business-like and you will land in the poorhouse with "During my four years abroad, 
most coldly impersonal. Though they may be successful in raising ·your pack or kids.' Dad said, ;Not studying for the priesthood, I re
funds for Jewish, Catholit and Protestant organizations and offer if we remain true to the Lord. He ceived only one dollar from homil. 

Sunday, ·February 25 at 8 P. M:-~ 
Joseph Calderon on "Personality." 

Monday, February 26 at 8 P. M.
Harry Lorin Binsse of Liturgical 
Arts on "Liturgical Arts." 

Tuesday, February 27 at 8 P. M. 
-Professor Parker Moon of Colum• 
bia University on "Peace Prepared
ness." 

Wednesday, February 28 at 8 P. 
M.-Father Wilfrid Parsons, Edito" 
of America, on "Social Welfare and 
the State." 

against my will, for twelve 'dbllan 
a ' month, with a famny whh I- knew 
c.ould afford much more. But! 01 ' 
was 'd'esperate for mere shelter 
warmth and good food, an1! ilf. ne 
of hel'P' for her people, so she · took 
·ti. •'' ' · t: 

. '
1kmontli later she came to visit 

me. Her young face was bitter, 
her voice tired and harsh.· She 
said;~ 'Where is God? I have lost 
him ·again. Look at this---" 
She put a sheaf of bills from Ii 
catering establishment on my table. 
'One hundred and five dollars worth 
of tea cake, and so forth, for one 
month, for entertaining, and I get 
twelve dollars 11- month :tor ten 
hours' work a day!' 

"S<.> it goes all down the line; 
all around· .is that indifl'erence 
wliich is so potent yet so intangible 
-h<.>w can I overcome it?"-Cath• 
erine de Hueck. 

k provides for His children.' · Yet the Lord provided. He is mer-
us several thousand a wee 1 minus their commission, we can't warm "Five years later there were clful and generous towards the "'Then only wm the econ01ni1> 
up t.o these. tactics. We lean1 ours :from the Gospels and what's thi:ee more in the family. Then poor if they trust Him and serve an~ .·-sQcial organism be sountJ1y 
good enough for Sr. Peter and Paul ·is good enough for us. Their the Loi:(f began ·to biess. ' Today Him. God bless' the poor man whO .estp.bJis11,ea ana attain its ena, when 
technique of revolution was .the technique· of Christ, and it's the one . Pa:d · is out of .. debt for ihe first loves God."-'-Father Kinder:treund. i.t :s.eoures for. all ana each thoie 
to go back to; . time fo' thirty-five years: " ~d he is · goq<4 which the wealtJi ana re· 

And as for getting tired of our app,eals, Jesus advocated impor- ·helping some of our 'form~fiY rich:. "Let me tell yon of a girl whom · soifr.qes of nature, t~chnical a~hie~e-
tunity,· thus: · . neighbors who made ·fon. : of"hun · placed' as ·a domestic much .me;nt, Jana the .social organi~ation 

~.. • ·'· ' 7 · , • ·o.t .eco~q1nic a!Jairs can give. ·Th.e1e 
"Which of you shall have a friend, and shall go oo him at mid- · . . ., JJ . • , , .• " . gooa$ r, sho.ula be sufficient t.o ,.,,. 

night, and shall say to him, friend, lend me three loaves, because- coioro cho sono costretti a -vivere ( ?) suUe .1 panche dei giardini pl3}. q.U. needs and an honest. li11eli
a friend of mine is come o:lt his journey to me, an<l I ·have not what pubblki; ed altrove in 'cerca di ·ricovero 'dalla:pioggia e dalle altre. hooct,. .. and to uplift men to that 
to set before him. And he from within · should answer and- say. intemperie, e specialmente per coloro che ·soo:o sfiniti dalla vana hiqher level of prosperity and C.i
trouble me not, the door is now shut and my children are with me~ cerca· del lavoro quotidiano per il pan¢ <)_uol:idiino, questo foglio tU1;e : .which, proviaea it be ti.tell 
in bed and I cannot rise and give thee. Yet if he shall continue c' stato fondato. · ·· · '" ·. · with · pruaence, is not only no 
k k. I h h h ·11 • d · h' b hinarance but is of singular help to noc mg, say to you, t oug e w1 not nse an give 1m e- Ci rivolgiamo particolarmente a quelli che hanno abbandonato virtue."-Pope Pius XI, · Fort1/ 
cause he is his friend; yet because of his importunity he will arise ogni speranza per l' avvenire, e che sono stati forzati, loro malgrado, Years Aftet·. 
and give him as many as he needeth." a credersi abbondonati. 

So our friends may expect us to importune aQd to continue to II LAVORATORE CATTOLICO e' pubblicato per fargli sa-
ask, trusting that we shall receive. pere che la Chiesa Cattolica ha una nrogramma di miglioramento 

Amici Italiani! 
sociale-per fargli sapere che vi sono nomini di Dio, che operano 
per "il loro benessere materiale, oltre la salute dell'anima. 

Crediamo sia tempo che si pubblichi un giornale Cattolica per i 
Maggio scorso, quando il primo numero del II LA VORA TORE disoccupati. ,,_ 

CATTOLICO apparse, vi era in New York una "demonstration" La mira fondamentale della maggior parte dei fogli radicali 
pubblica da parte <lei Communisti. Circa 100,000 membri' del par- e' la converzione <lei lettori'. al Radicalismo ed al ateo-ismo. · 
tito vi presero ..P}rte, buona parte dei quali Italiani. Forse non si puo essere radicali senza al mendesimo tempo essere 

L'urgente bisogno dei nostri correligionari Italiani ci ha spinto atei? 
ad iniziare, con questo numero, una rubb ica speciale dedicata agti Non e' forse possibile il protestare, contra gli abusi, e lottare per 
Cattolici Italiani. migliorare le condizioni dei lavoratori ·senza so.vvertire la religione? 

Apriamo questa sezione Italiana con una ristampa del nostro Con lo scopo di portare a conoscenza dei lavoratori le encicliche 
articolo di fondo to~ dal primo numero, la cui ristampa ci e' stata dei Papi nei reguardi della guistizia sociale, ed ·ii pr'ogramma della 
piu volte richiesta dai nostri lettori in Inglese. Chiesa per la "ricostruzione dell' ordine sociale" abbiamo fondato 

Ecco l' articolo di fondo dal nostro primo nunero: "Per tutti questo giornale- Il LA VORA TORE CA TTOLICO. 

"Use ••• the powerful resource• 
of Christian training, by instruoi. 
int; youth, by founainr; Christian 
associations, • • • 1:;y social con
gresses and weeks he!a at frequent 
intervals and With gratifying avo
cess, by stuay circles, by sauna ant! 
timely publications· spread far anlJ 
wiae."-Pope Pius XI, Forty Year• 
After. · 

"Limitless free conipetition • • • 
permits the survival of those on111 
who are the strongest, whict. often 
means those who fight most rele1it· 
lessly, who pay least heea to the 
aictates of conscience."-Pope Plus 
XI, Fort11 Years After. 
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CHRIST, THE WORKER 
" . 

The Teresa-Joseph Cooperat ive 
By Fr. JOHN T. McGINN, C.S.P. 

Yesterday afternoon a little girl with a heavy tan suitcase m liei· In attempting to des.cribe the 
hand came into' the office and looked around dubiously. overwhelming truth that God has 

"Is this where you take in girls?" she wanted to know. 
eome to earth in the ·person of She was wondernig, we could see, where .there was room to 
Jesus Christ we usually say that house them, so we hastened to reassure her and tell her of the apart
the Son of God became man. It is ment down the street. 
my opiniop. that, at least in our "It ·is a matter of providing shelter," we said, "and there is so 
day, we ought to explain the .In- little money that it is impossible to consider doing anything more 
carna:tion by proclaiming that the than pay for the rent, gas and electricity. It's the generosity of 
Son of God became a Working- our friends which has provided the place with sheets and blankets, 
man, It is almost unbelievable, and as for food-the girls just have to go to the canteens and 
nevertheless it is true, that many cafeterias established about the city for the unemployed women. \Ve 
111eople have never heard this, and hu. ven't any money at all o~rselves." 
countless others have completely "Do you need a job?" She ;vas all sympathy at once. '"I've got 
forgotten thiH phase of the charac- f 
ter of .Christ. t\vo places I'm going to look up and you can have one of them i 

Take, for example, the worker you. want to." * 
who professes no religion, .and who * * 
is perhaps contemptuous of a!l re- . This young girl's attitude is typtcal of the women at the Teresa
Jigious belief. I mean the man who Joseph Cooperative. They advise each other as to where to look 
follows enthusiastically the fervid .for work, · and they help each other out with carfare, i.vhen ohe 
harangues of the soap-box orator; has it and another hasn't. 
who reads the most radical papers, . 
and who looks with sympathetic in- There are ten women now. at the apartment and since our last 
terest to Russia. He look{! upon · issue the place has been supplied with everything but window cur-

, Christ as a sort or sentimental tains and those were things we had not .thought of asking for. 

MUSl'C 
By EDWARD SCH-EIN 

The musical clim:i.x of the Christ- the ·Metropolitan Opera Company 
mas season was reached on Decem· presented Humperdinck's delight
ber . 27, with a magnificent perform· ful Hansel c.;na Gretel at a special · 
ance of Handel's 'l' he Messiah, by children;s Christmas Day matinee.· 
the Oratorio Society, <;onducted by The formal openhtg of the season 
Albert Stoessel. Of the soloists, .took place the following night, · 
Julius Huehn distinguished .himself when the management subtly ac
by his renditlon of the singularly knowledged its debt by staging· 
pertinent a.ria, 1Vhy tio the nations Deems Taylor's- brilliant Peter Ib
so furiously rage together anti why betson, --with lVIme. ' Bori, Edward 
do the peeple imagine a vain Johnson ana !4wrence Tlbbett 
thing? · The chorus, pe1·haps vision- heading the cast: A fortnight later 
ing our emergence from the mor- occurred the awaibd revival or the 
asses, .gave the finest performance m·usical setting of St. John the Bap
.of .its long history. · · Especially tist's triumph · over- temptation and 
noteworthy was its sing.ing of For martyrdom,· Richard S.trauss' no- . 
Unto Us a Child Is Born, His Yoke tor ious "Saionte, ·with Goeta Ljung-
ls Easy, the thrilling Hallelitja!, berg (I- wonder - if> she recalls my, 
and . the tremendous Amen! with •letter of · two · years ago), as the. 
whiCh the oratorio closes. · · wicked princess. ·· -It is a pleasure 

Having been assured a season of to report. that the · Metropolitan is · 
-fourteen wee.ks by the efforts of .achieV'ing new al'tistiJ triumphs,, 
bucrezia Bori's Artists' Committee, and tbat its lowered scale of ad
which raised $300,000 last spring . mission prices Is finding favor with 
through an _appeal to the public, opera fans. 

soul,- who preached only pious Our appeal in the last number of the paper was urgent and the - · I 
Ile turned readily to the type of platitudes; One who was.something response was immediate. We are· now so ('enerously supplied that TH~ LABOR GUILD ~ man that had been the companion 

of a Ph.ilanthropist, but woefully we consider it a good omen for our future dreams. of His labors. No one knows the 
out of touch with foe realities of F . h · 11 b • d d b h ultimate m·otive for the choice of By MICHAEL GUN N existence. or w. at we rea y want, e 1t u n e rstoo y t e 

Then there is the ill-instructed- r eaders of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, is a whole house , tile fishermen who became the , Progress in Catholic Action 
Christian workman. He . sma;ts and a donated one at that where t here w ill be room to Apostles of the . Christian Church. Th~ Labor Guild ' continues to 
under the injustices of our time; is house our unemployed women on one side, unemployed The fact ls, however, that Christ advance iri every direction. Five 
fill d •th t th h d h C h 1 b d. passed over the Lawyers, the more rooms have been added to our e w1 resen ment at e ar · men on anot er, our at o ic Ii r a r y a n d rea 1n.g room, Scribes, and the Rabbis. He 
ship of his lot; and is sometimes our lecture rooms, and the offices of the paper. In other ignored the wise, the eloquent, the house of hospitality; a telephone 
led to believe that the religion of words, what we want is a parish House of Hospitality, and influential, and chose men · "of the has been installed; more trades 
Christ is inimical to his interests. it is a dream which we are wor k in g towards, w'ith faith people. ". In his pref~rence He have beeµ added to our list; sev-

Nor should we forget the wealthy eral members have been placed in 
Christian whose conscience has not t h at we will achieve it. proved His love of the co.mmon employment and small jobs of all 

k ·bi 1 man, He-ei:nphasi~ed the innate dig- kinds are being handled promptly awa ened to his respons1 1 ty to As we are now situated, we run back and forth from the apart-. ·nity of labor, and indicated the and with apparent satisfaction to 
society. He, too, needs to be told ment to the office . . We could not get the store next door to the: hidden resources and· capabilities all. Questions as to who and what 
that Christ was a Working-man. office for a lecture hall, so we were forced to move the office of th"' · Of .course; n'bt every man with '- that God has .pla9ed in the "f'or- we are, .our . aims and ideals, etc., 
money is ignorant of this truth, nor paper to the apartment upstairs-"-the original little apartment which •gotfen man'.'. are now .. :being asked .on all sides. -
tndilrerent to its implications. -But housed the paper-and now there are four coal stoves' to look after If it be tr.ue that our speech ·be- What . Is the . Labor Guild? 
there are some who, when they instead of two. trays us, then Chr-ist's maimer · of The La!)or Guild . is an organiza-
think of religion at all, consider it But some day the summer will be here, if the house has not showr1 .speaking insJicates a µatufe .; pre- tion endeavoring· to put the Papal . 
as a force that preserves order; an up . by then, and there . will be no more ashe% iri the hair. and co~! ·o~.cupied : with the ne~(ls, . t~~. '39r·_ Encycli~~~s,. p~ Labor and ~ial 
insti~u.~n that guarantees them dust under the finger .nails, not to speak o f cold feet, as we sit ~:no rows, and the habits of simple peo- Reconstruction 1rito practical ac-
the peace! l i f th i "ple. His parables trans'fute . ihe tioii . witi(' ti:i'J 'co-Operation of ca~ 
)lroperty. ~he~os;:s~~: k~ow t~~ _work, due to the inequalities of our heating· system. loftiest· : t ruth. . But diJy are' ital . and"-l~b<ii; . 
Christ .. of the Gospels, either. . : . * *., * .. '_ . . . :''~. ·coubhed in terms that the ckifki 'the ·' ·_.,'l'he .. bra/t"g.Jila's. were aes.troyed 
Othe.i:wise; how explain their blind- "Poor souls,". one I,rish girl said sympatheciatly ,;:lS ,s}le came .iiitq fartner, and the toiler can under- anti nothing has risen to take their 
ness to the misery of the poor; the office to see if we .had a coat or skirt for her to. refurpish .her stand. ·Every teacher·: lillustr.ates place."+-P-0pe' Leo XIII. 
their inseJ?,sibility to the humilia- wardrobe with. "You ar.e not half as comfortable as we be~ We~ve his 'message by his Personal. experi- ·ThELGuH<'F !Will be directed and 
tion of willing workers unable t · · · · · · · 'ences . . This is. also . true ot. Christ. controlled ·QY, a community of self-

- • 
0 got it nice up there and l want to tell you we do appreciate it." A. n·d· 1 have often tho·u·g·n't t-h· at even secure employment; tneir readiness ' sacrificing men who P\lt . the love of 

to accept profits and dividends * * * if the Evangelists had not given God before. €Very other considera-
from a grossly unjust industrial And we too appreciate the cooperation of the Parish of the Im- us so many. intimate detiiis of tlie tion. · Th'ese community members 
system? maculate Conception ch~rch where the working women and parish- life. of Jesus, we would be able to will live on Uie Guild premises; at· 

There was royal blood in Jesus. · b ·b· h d fif k ·bl piece together a · fairli 'complete tend Holy Mass daily; receive Holy 10ners are su sen mg t e quarters an ty cents to ma e poss1 e · 
Mary and Joseph were of the noble h · picture of Hlm from His parables. -Communion fi:equently; . work in 

t is shelter for girls who up to this time have been forced to stay at · family of King David. But there They tell \ls of a Man · who knew the Guild for their keep and take 
was little about them to suggest the Municipal Lodging House, the Salvation Army, and even to intimately and sympathized with . no mon,etary remuneration for ser
the pomp and grandeur of their spend the night in the subway or ferry house. those who toil. Consider the vices rendered. Any practical 
ancestry. They_ were poor people. Without the help of the parish we could have done nothing, for characters that Christ used to ex- Catholic who is willing to sacri
Joseph was a carpenter; Mary the our limited funds make it hard for us to· pay our own office rent; let emplify His message: A shepherd lice himself for the love of God and 
.mistress of a very humble home. alone the rent for others. -· . ' who . loi;es one of his ' . flock; ' a the welfare of his neighbor is wel-

The events surrounding the birth * * * farmer w:tio goes forth to sow. his . come among us. He is at liberty 
of Christ establish for us the social We repeat our thanks to all those .who h:iv~ sent in blank~ts, acres; a woman who searches '!ran- to leave or . become an oroinary. 
status of His family. Mary and ticalfy for a coin which she can- member at his own convenience. 

sheets, equipment, and now we are sure that .once we have the h.ouse · "Re.Zig· z ,. t oy tho Joseph had traveled from Nazareth not afford to lose; men who stand ion a one can u.es r v 

to Bethlehem. They sought shelter we are aiming at, the -~esponse will be just as ready; idle because they cannot get work; evil at .. its 1·qo,t."-Pope Leo XIII. 
· h b k h Too l'ong we have been working 

in that· vmage. Though Mary was ',. a . · wom~n w o a e$ er own. from th·e ·-.f!.ch inan downward. The 
soon to bear a Son there was none incred~lity: "Preserv~ ·me fro.m it teach in the synagogue the peo~le bread; bankrupt men worr.ied by 
to welcome her. Now anyone · wno all; Away with t;h,e.i;e ·pitiful were '. ami.oyed. · _·in His own t own their .debts; fishermeti', beggars, a Guild works from the poor man up. 
has traveled knows that there is swliddling hands and this manger, of · Na~ret)l'.. where He had grown p~nniiess disillusio.ned b~y,...:...One by war<j. 'The ·'IIlosf despised victim 

· · ·· · · · .. .. of our city slums is of greater im· always room to be b:ad even ih the' 1lnworthy of the God .;whol,ll I to Manhoocl,' .,where He had ~en on~ they come forth from His mem-
amallest ~own, no matter what -the adore!" Hts blasphel}iy' j$ eel:loed seen daily for ' years, and wi1ere He ofy. He knew them all because He portance .than ·the wealth of nations 
crowds: ;But vou ·have to "be sonie-' today . when anyone _ _re'tec. ts •. · iiie was · kllow'Il · ~ost ixi'uniately; .. uie· had lived their life, and had or the sun and planets of our 

" - ' · · ·- - · ' w.onderful universe. These will . body'~ .. to get attention. You-' must pleadings of the poor. For they people found it difficult to believe -lal:i<>red with them. No wonder the - · wither · away ljke a garment but 
look the 'Part. You must know·how. are Christ's. And to : .f,ur.i:i r. them that He could be so wise. "How ·sinners, publicans, and · common- HE live~ . on' through eternity. 
to talk to hotel clerks and inn- away ls to part copipany, :with ca.me thiJ> -J!lan .by all th~se things," fol}!: .. flocked after Him; Only the Souls are ·a.i: sU..ke. ·But you cannot 
keepei"!t. Above all you have to be" Christ.. And one guilty .'f>! ~h~ll sin they said, .:•1s not this the car,pen- pharisees woukl not accept a car- preach tt{ a " i:nan with an empty 
able to pay. Now Mary and Joseph is pitiable. But hardly less dep}or- .ter .• th.e Son of Mary?" (Mark 6:3) pent"r for their king. · '" stomach nor explain the mercy of 
were unimportant, and looked . it.· able ls the lot of those who· live One does" not know Christ who In .. sorrow and disappointment God to a man whose heart is case-
They had traveled four days on and die in poverty and never know does not know that the Hand He could truthfully say: "for which hardened by the unequal battle 
foot. They were weary, dusty, their kinship with Christ. which so often raised in blessing, of those works do you stone me." with_ an unrelenting social system. 
poor; so there was no room for Christ's life was ever to be forgiving and healing was a Hand And toward the end of His life He President Roosevelt seems to 
them. characterized by the lowliness that calloused by hard labor and made could pray with satisfaction to His have made the most earnest at-

But people must live. The poor attended His birth. It was cus- strong by wearisome toll. The Heavenly Father "I have finished tempt to follow the principles of 
learn how to be resourceful. They tomary among the Jews for every Hand that raised the dead and the work which Thou gavest me to social justice but circumstances 
manage with a very little. Now in child to learn some mechanical stilled the waves was One skilled in do." compel him to tend towards gov· 
Judea there are innumerable caves trade, no matter what the extent of the use of the hammer and saw. The poor, the sorrowing, the ernment regulation. 
in the chalk hills. These excava- his fortune. But necessity even The mind of Christ, so rich in wis- workers of every age have found "The least government there is, 
tions · were often used as stables. more than custom made Christ a dom and occupied witli plans for in Christ the.ir champion. The the better it is."-Thomas Jetfer· 
Joseph, unable to obtain any other carpenter. As soon as He was able man's salvation had been busy for workers of our day must find their son, , 
lodging, brought his spouse Into to assist in the support of His peo- years planning chairs, tables and way to Hl.Ih. The really· great men It is a short step from state con· 
one of these caves, and here the ple, He entered upon the trade of homes for the people of Nazareth. of every age have identified them· trol to state ownership and Social
:ftrst Christian was born. His foster-father. He took so The Son of God became a Working- selves with the ' poor and have ism or Communism. Catholics 

The lowliness of Christ has been naturally to hard labor, and was man. made common cause with them. must act now or they will be ·driven 
an insuperable obstacle for some. so much at home with the work- In the selection of &S§.OCiates to Because the Son of God became a to act by the atheistic followers of 
'Marcion, centuries ago, voiced their ing classes, that when He began to assist Him in His great apostolate Working-man. Marx in the near future. 

SHOW BY PRAYER AND ·WORK YOUR STAND AS A WORKER 
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Dire Plight of Negro Under NRA 
Stressed in Radio Forum Talks 

Celored Woman · Appointed 
Factory ·Inspector 

Mrs. Charlotte Carr, newly ap
pointed Secretary of Labor and In
dustry of Pennsylvania, has re
cently acted upon the suggestion of 
Herbert E. Millen, president of the 
Philadelphia branch of the N. A. 
A. C. P., and appointed Mrs. Ruth 
V. Doss, a colored woman, as spe
cial investigator of Factory Inspec
tion in Philadelphia, Pa. This is 
the first ti.me a co1ored woman has 
served in such a capacity in this 
state. 

THE CATH OL IC W O RKER 
has a small favor to ask its 
readers-at least we feel that 
it is a small favor! From time 
to time there have appeared in 
various publications through
out the country notices in re
gard to our paper. 

umE JUSTICE FOUND 
FOR HOUSEWORKERS 

The exploitation of ~en in 
houseworkers' jobs, even the grave 
moral risks which they sometimes 
have to contend with are so shock· 
ing that even while THE CATHO
LIC WORKER is doing its utmost 
to find positions for the guests of 
Its hospice, it hesitates to send 
them out for positions of that kind. 
It is too much to demand of any 
woman that she sell herself into 
bondage literally for a mess of pot• 
age. 

Three divergent views ob. the 
Negro aud the NRA were presented 
on December 31 over Station WOR 
under the auspices of the National 
Radio Forum. The addresses were 
made by James J . Hoey, U. s. Col
lector of Internal Re•enue, New 
York City; Elmer A. Carter, Editor 
of "Opportunity-A Journal of 
Negro Life,'' and the Rev. John La
J.l'arge. S. J., Associate Editor of 
America, in turn. 

Mr. Hoey, frankly stated that in 
making a recent investigation of 
the unemployment problem among 
the H_arlem Negroes, he found that 
about 50 percent of them were 
without work, and believes in some 
cities that this is ev•m as high as 
90 percent. 

"I have learned," says Mr. Hoey, 
"that wherever there is a condition 
of unemployment the Negro is the 
1lrst to be fired, and as conditions 
imprO\'e be is the last to be re
hired. I find that this condition 
ill nationwide-that Negroes, as a 
group. are tile greatest sufferers in 
the depression and do not receive 
the benefits of employment under 
the NRA. In fact the minimum 
wage provision of the NRA op
erates to the qist!nct disadvantage 
of the Negro. 

"For example, where an em
ployer who had a Negro elevator 
operator at ten dollars a week, found 
himself forced by law to pay a 
minimum wage of fifteen dollars 
weekly, he fired the Negro and 
hired a white man to take his 
place. 

"l realize that this condition 
could not have been foreseen dur
ing the enactment of the law, and 
yet the fact remains that the !$a
tional Industrial Recovery Act up 
to the present time has been of no 
ad:vantage to the Negro." 

Carter concedes much the same 
unfortunate situation when he 
said, "What is the educated Negro 
to do?" (To say nothing of the un
educated ones.) "Whether he be 
educated in the crafts and skilled 
trades or in the professions ... it 
Is a well known fact that the Negro 
has only a -precarl.ous hold in 
American industry, that employers 
fear to give him an opportunity to 
work in skilled occupations for 
fear of racial con.fiicts, and that not 
a few labor unions deny him ad
mittance or exclude him from the 
benefits of organized labor by sub
terfuge and evasion." 

Hoey believes that the quest for 

An Ope·n House 

Saint Julian, that noble Knight, 
Kept open house by day and 

night. 
An open hcruse for ail kept he, 

For love of holy Charity. 

• • • 
His lamp was 1it, his table spread 

With wine and meat and barley 
bread. 

rhe bed was dight and fitly drest, 
..4.1ta every man waa Julian's 

guest.' 
• • • 

Saint Julian, one blessed night, 
Harboured our L ora till morning 

light. 
ror so our Lora doth love to be 

With 111tch a8 sh010 sweet <Jour-
tesy. 

• • • 
60 ye who have a little cot 

Beside the roa<l, forget ye not 
t'o leave both heart and door ajar 

For weary folk who travel far. 

• • • 
'Tis God. who sends the passing 

guest. 
Be yours to give him of your 

best, 
Ana you may find, like Julian, 

Our Lora within a beggar man. 

(Poem on a calendar sent to 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER. 

YOUNG PIONEERS 
Another member of "Alice 

in Wonderland"' Hoover's 
Cabinet proved himself still 
full of sweetness and light de
spite the ravages that the de
pression has made into the 
lovely "prosperity around the 
corner" fairy tale of his chief. 

He recently assured a Phila
delphia audience that the de
pression was doing the chil
dren goolI by restoring to 
them the old pioneer spirit! 

Oh, yes indeed, Mr. Wilbur. 
We agree with you heartily! 
The good old pioneer spirit 
that sends thousands of boys 
and girls out over the high
ways and byways of our coun
try, into "jungles" where they 
exist amidst the most horrible 
moral conditions possible. The 
spirit which has cr~ated a 
wraith of a children's crusade, 
children hungry, unclothed, 
unwanted and untaught, that 
wander froxq place to place 
in the hope ox finding some 
justice, some chance in a coun
try that has disowned them. 

Pioneers, all right, pioneers 
and excellent material for our 
brother the Communist to 
work on: Oh, certainly Mr. 
Wilbur, he agrees with us, too! 
In fact he has a real honest 
to goodness magazine even 
better than the ducky "Amer
ican Boy" or "St. Nicholas" of 
the more fortunate infants, 
for these pioneers of which 
you speak. He even calls it 
the "New Pioneer" so that 
they will knc,w it is their own. 

higher education should not be en
couraged in the Negro at this time, 
but that all the leaders of the race 
should bend their efforts to creat
ing oppor tunities of endeavor and 
employment for their people. Car-

Every Man Your Neighbor 
Let none of you, brethren, think 

it the right thing to spealc the 
truth with a Christian and tell lie:: 
to heathen. Speak the truth with 
your neighbor. Now everyone who 
with you is born ot Adam and Eve 
is your neighbor. We are all 
neighbors one to anofoer by the 
condition of our earthly nativity; 
we ar.e otherwise brofoers by the 
hope of our heavenly inheritance. 
You should reckon every man your 
neighbor, even before he is a 
Christian. You do not know what 
he is in God's eyes, you are ignor
ant how God has foreknown him. 
One day you laugh at a -JDan ador
ing stone images; lo, he is con
verted and adores GocL perhaps 
with greater religious fervor than 
you, who were laughing at him a 
little before. We find these hidden 
neighbors in the persons of men 
not yet in the Church. And there
fore, not knowing the future, we 
are to hold every m:!n for our 
neighbor, not merely in point of 
the condition o~ human .mortality, 
whereby we are come upon this 
ea rth with the same lot, but like
wise in point of that eternal in· 
heritance, because we do not know 
what he is destined to be who now 
is nothing. 

St. Augustine. 

Naturally it is next to im
possible for us to keep track 
of these ourselves, so we will 
greatly appreciate receiving 
fr-om our readers clippings of 
any such notices which may 
come to their attention. Just 
cut it out, mark the name and 
the date of the paper or maga
zine on the back of the clip
ping and send it in. 

Now that our paper is com
ing of age, we want to keep 
track of its future growth, and I 
the opinions of writers in 
other publications will form 
an excellent index of THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER'S ad-
v an ement. 

Don't forget to send in un
complimentary notices as well 
as those that might cheer us, 
because the former are really 
more important to our future 
welfare than the later! 

What, No Flit ? 
The height of something or 

other too preposterous even to be 
named is the discharge of a Negro 
C .. C. C. worker because he refused 
to be the official fly-chaser for t e 
Army Lieutenant in temporary 
charge of the camp at Camp 5, 
North Lisbon, N. J. 

The boy, one Eddie Simons, was 
discharged for insubordination 
when he refused to fan flies away 
from Lieutenant J. A. Elmore, say
ing that he did not think that was 
part of his duty. 

The story had a happy ending 
anyway, when appeal to "higher 
authority brought an honorable 
discharge and back pay and allot
ments. 

We'd suggest, Eddie, that the 
next time you sign up, sign up for 
winter, when the flies are con
spicuous by their. absence, and may
be a kinder officer will tell you to 
go chase bear.a in them there New 
Jersey hills. (Or are there?) 

Workers' School Opens 

ter insists that since the struggle Negro people. "For," Father La 
for higher education is really just Farge said, "They. are needed to ad
begun, this is no time to give up vise and encourage the colored 
the fight, and since the professional youth of the country. It is n ot 
fields are distressingly understaffed enough to create the opportunity 
by people of their own race, the for employment, there must also be 
Negro should not only b~ encour- on hand men and women to whom (Continued from page 1) 

aged to enter the fields of medicine, the worker can look, who will con- So the bourgeois laughs at Ute 
dentistry, teaching and other pro- sole him in his trials and encourage scholar's vision 

That our Catholic people are not ,
1 

very thoughtful in regard to this 
same problem is evident by a ··e· 
port recently submitted to us by 
a Catholic organization of Brooklyn 
relative to a proposed code for 
houseworkers. 

The minimum wage suggested in 
the report is thirty dollars a 
month, which was given as a com
parable wage in relation to that 
paid for general factory work, when 
the value of room and board was 
included. As far as the code went, 
the girls could work 10 hours a 
day, 6 days a week, since it also 
proposes one day off-a 60 hour 
week, for the same amount of 
money that their more fortunate 
factory-employed sisters earn for 
an eight-hour day, five days a week. 

Minstrel Show and Ball 
The New Amsterdam Council, 

No. 217, Knights of Columbus. a 
regular subscriber to T H E 
CATHOLIC WORKER, are making 
arrangements to stage a monster 
Minstrel Show and Ball on Feb. 
7th, 1934 at the club house of the 
American Women's A~sociatlon, 361 
West 57th St. Tickets $1.00. 

"When new machinery or meth· 
ods of higher scientific value are in· 
troduced into a manutactury . • 
in such cases there can be no doubt 
that the employer is under an obli· 
gation to do what he can to secure 
new employment to the honest 
worker; he cannot without viola
tion of justice, dismiss him with no 
regard for the future, just because 
in the worker he is dealing with a 
human life and not with a mere 
tool."-Father Cutllbert, O.S.F.C. 

fessional lines, but should at this him in his hopes, who will warn and the worker is left without 
time be given every opportunity to him against pitfalls and advise him vision. 
engage in adequate studies to.ward in perplexity. Such men and women And the worker left by the scholar 
acco.mpllshing this end. are few but they are priceless; they without vision 

"The pressing need for additional i-are the fruit of an adequate and talks about liquidating 
Negro ·teachers for the unschooled rpunded education; a spiritual, a both the bourgeois and the 
millions of the South has already Christian education which takes scholar. 
been indicated and according to the into account man's higher destiny The scholars must tell the workers 
U. S. Census in 1930 there was only and enables him to look beyond what is wrong 
one · Negro teacher for every 218 the turmoil of the present time to with the things as they are. 
Negro children; one physician for the purpose for which his Creator The scholars must tell the workers 
every 3,127 Negroes, and one Negro placed him in this world. Let us how the things would be, 
dentist for every 6,707 of his race." unite, I should say, the forces for- if they were as they should be. 

Father LaFarge takes a stand edu~ation and the fo~ces for social The scholars must tell the workers 
somewhat midway between the justice. While mamtaining our how a path can be made 
practical one of Hoey and that for schools, let us camp~ign ~r just from the things as they are 
continued higher education taken treatment of the Negro under the to the things as they should be. 
by carter, by suggesting in bis talk NR'A' and equal opportunity for The scholars must collaborate with 

11 the. workers 
that the Negro continue to seek a · . . . 
education not only in the higher Certamly Cathohc Action shou!d, in the making of a path 
professio~al ranks, which he agrees and does embrace within its ranks from the things as they are 
are certainly not overcrowded, but the problems of its Negro workers to the things as they should be. 

II th t f k f th The scholars must become workers 
that the opportunity for better and as we as a o wor ers o o er 
broader elementary education be races. In espousing the cause of so the workers may be scholars. 
provided the great masses of the the worker it sees no color line--

Tel. U,Niversity 4-6670 

"St. Thomas Aquinas declared 
that, for the practice of virtue, a 
certain amount of goods was indis· 
pensable . Cardinal Manning 
said that God's commandments 
could not be preached to men with 
empty stomachs."-Abbe Lugan. 

"The strongest plea for Bolshe
vism in this country today is our 
ITT-eed-mad capitalism. In bis in
sanity, the capitalist is fighting foi; 
his own destruction." - From 
"America", the Catholic weekly. 

"We lay down the principle l0ng 
since clearly established by Leo 
XIII that it is Our right and Our 
duty to deal authoritatively with 
social and econo.mic probleme."-
Pius XI. , 

people. In providing this Father only the problems, the rights and 
LaFarge thinks that opportunities the future of all worker~. for the 
for employment will become in- command of our Lord to love thy 
creasingiy concrete. In - other neighbor as thyselr: left no loop. 
words, the Negro artisan will be- h ole for the color-bhnd. 
come more skilled- and therefore 

Cathedral Dress sh·op 
better able to compete with his 
white brother for what jobs there 
are. 

In presenting this view it seems 
that Father LaFarge is being, by 
minimizing the effects of prejudice 
and race distrust, and emphasizing 
the value of an educational back
ground, somewhat too optimistic. 
But he does strike a sound note 
when he declared that there is a 
cryjng need for leaders among the 
Negroes-real Negro leaders for the 

Warning! 
It has been called to our 

attention by several priests 
that two men representing 
themselves as being salesmen 
for THE CATHOLIC WORKER are 
going about asking for aid. 
We wish to state here that 
these men do not In any way 
represent the paper, nor are 
they in sympathy with the 
work we are doing. 

1082B Amsterdam Avenue 
(near 113th Street) 

N ew York _City 
We wish to anno~nce the opening of a new Dress Shop 
featuring M isses· and Women·s Sport, Afternoon and 
E11ening Dresses at prices ranging from $10.75 to $22.50 
anticipating an early 11isit. 

AGNES DOHAN 

HELP THE CATHOLIC WORKER!---GI VE -COPIES TO FRIENDS ~ 
• 



Scottsboro 
"Conducted on lines of palpable 

lnjustice to the - helpless defend
ants, the verdict of the first trial 
of the ScottJ!boro Negroes was set 
aside by the United States Supreme 
Court. Judge Horton, who • pr&
aided at the second trial, after only 
one of the defendants had been 
tried ·and found guilty, was con
vinced that there had been a mis
carriage of justice and cancelled 
the verdict. The attitude of Judge 
Callahan, who presided at the third 
trial, in which two of the defend
ants were found guilty, is difficult 
to understand. He swept a11ide 
evidence showing that it was 
almost impossible to hold a fair 
trial under the circumstances, and 
refused to permit tile introduction 
of vitally important evidence touch
ing the questionable moral charac
ters of the two young women who 
are alleged to have been attacked, 
though one of them had stated 

winder oath that ther4!' had bee.n no 
attack. The Judge' attitude to
wards the defense counsel was one 
of ill-concealed hostility, and his 
pronounced bias was patently re
vealed when, in charging the jury, 
he forgot (was it on purpose?) to 
instruct them how they might 
bring ln any verdict except that of 
guilt. Already it has beep decided 
to take appeals, to the Uni~ed 

States Supreme Court if necessary. 
Meanwhile, the Scottsboro case 
must remain a matter of deep con
cern to every honest and intelligent 
Southemer. It is a blotch on the 
honor of Albama." . 

The above editorial appeared in 
The Sign, national Catholic 
monthly magazine with a circula
tion, we believe, of over eighty 
thousand. We point this out as a 
reminder to our readers who are 
also the readers of the Communist 
press, that the Catholic press is and 
ever has been a champion of the 
rights of the Negro. 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

JOBLESS TO GO ON CRUISE! 
Just as the jobless millionai1·es take their cruises to Bermuda in the winter, so Philadelphia'~ jobless ~re 
to apend the winter on !his boat, the Mercy, former navy hospital ship. Of cotirse the1·e'U be no cham
pagne, no ritzy orchestra-and there will be at least a tinlf bit of difference in the food that is served. 
.A.lso, the boat does not touch at Havana; it stays in Philadelphia. 

Three Negro Priests 
The first three prospective 

graduates of St. Augustine's 
Seminary . for colored youths, 
have been invited to take up 
their future work in the dio
cese of Most Rev. Daniel F. 
Desmond, Bishop of Alexan
dria, La. The young men 
have been made deacons, and 
expect to be ordained in May. 

The Seminary, which is 
situated in the diocese of 
Natchez, is ·conducted by the 
Fathers of the Divine Word. 
Bishop Desmond extended an 
invitation to the Fathers to 
place their first three gradu
ates in his diocese, and pro
poses the erection of a Com
munity House in Mansura, 
La., for the colored Fathers, 
and that a school for colored 
boys also be placed in their 
care. 

W.HITHER THE NRA? 
By WALTER O'HAGAN 

The Menace of Industri:d Fascism 
President Roosevelt, in addition depression but who neither would 

to having his principles of govern- nor could suggest a way out, and 
ment likened to those of Karl Marx who are now endeavoring to sabot
and Stalin, is also having his age President Roosevelt's Recovery 
N.R.A. program labeled Socialism, program. If we were forced to 
State Socialism and Communism. choose between the two evils of a 
When the reactionaries hurl these governmental bureaucratic control 
bogeys, we would do well to remem- of industry and a Swope plan of 
ber that no amount of governmen- letting the Chamber of . Com
tal control, force or bureaucracy merce and Manufacturers Associa
can make the N.R.A. Socialistic as tion composed of bankers and in
long as we have private ownership dustrialists control industry, we 
of industry and production for would . choose the former, because 
profit. the public could exert some in· 

As long as we have private own- fiuence upon th~ government but 
ership and a private system, the they could exert no influence upon 
N.R.A. bas three paths which it the capitalists under a Swope plan 
may take as it seeks the road to re- of corporation bureaucracy. 

Cooperative Commonwealth Federation 

covery. The present middle path The Swope plan of Industrial 
of remote control of industry, is Fascism would be far worse than 
one from which it will be fre- the political Fascism of Italy or 
quently and finally pushed, either Germany because there the govern
to the right or the left, as a result ment controls industry, while under 
of economic pressure and changing a Swope plan it would mean the 
conditions, both economically and complete control of government by 
politically. The path to the right the big industrialists. This imme
is toward an Industrial Fascism diate menace of Fascism is so near 
like the Swope plan, which would and so great that ft completely nul
eventually ·place the government as lifies the possibil1ty of Communism, 
well as the industrial life of the which is so weak that It does not 
nation in the iron grip of the capt- even constitute a threat in this 
talists and relegate the President country. Communism can only 
and Congress to the role of puppets. come as a successor to Fascism, for 
The path to the left is the proper 1t will present the only way in 
road toward the social justice of a which a desperate and oppressed 
Guild system based upon the prin- people can throw oft the yoke of 
ciples embodied in the Encyclical Fascism. ~t us then ward off 
of Pope Pius XI. Communism, by aggressively fight-

Few around New York at any 
rate have heard of the new po
lttfcal party In Canada called the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Fed
eration, usually termed the C.C.F., 
but the new party, which is only 
a year and a half old, has caused 
a furore of discussion among 
Catholics throughout Canada. It 
has been so successful so far that 
it has defeated the conservatives in 
the recent elections, and if any of 
the aims are accomplished, It is 
bound to effect the political thought 
of the United States. 

According to the 1933 program 
lt proposes the socialization of all 
financial machinery, banking, cur
rency, credit and insurance; the 
socialization (do.minion, provincial 
or municipal) of transportation 
communications, electric power and 
all other industries and services 
essential to social planning; pub
licly organized health, hospital 
and medical services. 

So far practically all Catholics, 
French and English, are in agree
ment that such socialization would 
would not be inimical to Catholic 
interests. But priests are pointing 
out that socialization may not stop 
there, and warn of the danger of 
the complete denial of the rights of 
private property. 

Although the leaders of the 
C.C.F. speak of "mental and peace
ful revolution" and are opposed to 
class warfare, it is also pointed out 
that Mr. Woodsworth, a member of 
parliament and one of the new 
leaders has said: 

"It may well be that force may 
prove inevitable, yes, if the atti
tude-of certain gentlemen is per
sisted in and the people of the 
country are denied the right that 
they have to self expression and to 
the enjoy.ment of a decent liveli-

l hood." 
' But many priests in the United 

revolution or to violence on the 
part of the worker. A warning 
should not be confused with a 
threat. 

The third objection to the C.C.P. 
ls that lt has too materialistic a 
conception of the social order. But 
at the present day, if a man ls 
struggling to provide for a family 
and is bending every effort to the 
betterment of his material position 
in society, he is driven by des
perate necessity. He cannot do 
otherwise in the present crisis, 
than concentrate on the present 
material mess. 

Catholics have been warned 
against the new party by many of 
the French clergy, but the English 
clergy have been more or less fa
vorable to the new program. 

Cardinal Manning said that he 
would espouse the side of justice 
regardless of the party which was 
advocating it. 
It seems to me that where there is 

a program for social justice that at 
present has nothing in it iminical to 
Catholic thought. Catholics cannot 
do better than to throw the.mselves 
into the cause, and by their weight 
keep it from going too far or from 
deteriorating in its aims. Their 
very presence in the party may 
save it from the dangers that are 
pointed out. 

The very priests who have crit
icized the new party say that it ls 
difficult to pronounce judgment on 
a movement which is still in the 
process of evolution. ..... 

Thls path to the left ls the one ing Fascism which alone can bring 
iwhich I believe Father McGowan in Communism in this country. 
had in mind when he said that "the The churches as well as the pub
N. R. A. may be an approach to a lie should recognize this immediate 
just social order." He seems cog- menace of Fascism, both of the in
nizant that the N.R.A. is not on dustrial type and/the political type, 
this path now when be states that and inaugurate a militant cam
"the N.R.A. ts not this order." He paign to combat it. That It Is a 
seems also aware that the N.R.A. thousand times greater menace 
may be an approach to another than Communism, the Catholics as 
order lacking in justice, probably well as the Protestants and Jews 
having the Swope plan in mind. of Germany are beginning to real-

The constant threat of an Indus- ize. The imprisoning of over 160 
trial ·Fascist set-up of the N.R.A. Catholic priests and the imminent 
cannot be over-emphasized, for the arrest of their Cardinal Faulhaber 
Chamber or Commerce of the of Munich ls but one lllustration. 
United States and the National Fascism Includes, not only all the 
Manufacturers Association will con- ,evils of Bolshevism in addition to 
tinue to put forward various plans, its own forms of sadistic cruelty, 
which will enable them to get an but perverts Christianity, which is 
absolute etrangle hold on the Indus- worse than denying it. Fascism ls 
trial life of the nation and the lives a S.tate religion of Nationalism, 
of the workel's. The proximity of prejudice and hate, erecting false 
the danger cannot be better ii- gods of militarism, the dictator and 
lustrated than by General John- his totalitarian state or corporative 
son's reception of the Swope plan, state. It means the hammering of 
when be stated that "the Swope the J>agan doctrines of Fascism into 
plan is in line with the N.R.A.," the people and the schooi children, 
and added that "the plan ls an ulti- resulting in the decline of educa
mate ideal." It will take eternal tion and the art of thinking, It 
vigilance and vigorous activity to regiments . the people into mere 
get and keep the N.R.A. on the robots in bondage to the State. 
proper path and to guard against Fascism means the end of freedom 
the tendency toward a Fascist of thought and speech and a return 
set-up. to a barbaric feudalism. 

Henry I . Harriman of the U. S. Toward a Guild System 
Chamber of Commerce warns us of Fortunately, if we act in time, 
governmental bureaucracy, but fails our. choice is not limited to the vio
to mention the apalling bureau- lent extremes of either Communism 
cracy in our large corporations. A or Fascism. We can take the path 
governmental bureaucracy of poli- to the left, which can be a Guild 
tical representatives of the people system based upon the principles 
is far better than an Industrial of social justice embodied In the 
Feudalism controlled by the same Encyclical of Pope Pius XI. As 
barons of industry and finance, who Father McGowan has said, "we 
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Liturgy 
.G-Ospel containing the parablee 

of the mustard eeed and of the 
leaven. • 

"Both represent the power of 
Christ's teaching. From sermona 
saints grow. Those who hear the 
word of God serve as leaven to the 
entire mass of humanity by their 
words and example, passing along 
the teaching of Holy Church, which 
they hear and take to themselves. 
A word from the teaching of 
Christ serves at times to effect a 
tremendous change in our stand· 
point of living, while the great 
mass of the godless are kept in 
touch with God through the living 
word, which occasionally reachea 
its soul. Mankind is thus pre
served from utter corruption. Try 
to be one of those who make the 
world better by speaking at the 
proper time and place concerning 
the things which Christ has taught 
by word and example." Father 
Borgmann's LIBiCa. 

"My delight is to be with the 
children of men." 

N.R.A. may be an approach to a 
Just, social order." 

Let us consider what this order 
would-and how It should be 
brought into existence. First, the 
government should bring Occup• 
tional Labor organizations into ex· 
istence in every industry. Each 
organized Industry is to be united 
with every other. Collective baJlo 
gaining machinery, operating in
dependently in each industry, la 
not enough. Strong groups could 
thereby exploit weaker ones. A 
parent organization composed of 
the representatives of all organized 
industries and of the government 
is necessary. Its main functiona 
would be to regulate production, fiX 
just prices, and administer funda 
for accidents, sickness, and old age. 
In essentials this is the plan of 
Pope Pius XI. The regulation of 
Industry would be in the hands ot 
boards representing equally, the 
owners and the workers together 
with the consumers. The Federal 
government would employ experbl 
to plan production and distribution. 
to suit the nation's needs, expresa 
what it wants to be done and the 
results demanded. The represen
tative boa1·ds of the various indu• 
tries would decide how the wishea 
of the government were to be Ca.J'o 

ried out, and attend to details with
in their respective industri!!B. 

Inasmuch as we would still have 
classes, an owning and working 
class, the only way to soften the 
class struggle would be to endeavor 
to make the interests of the two 
classes synchronize as much as po&
sible. That can only be acco:in
plished by allowing the workers a 
share in the ownership and man
agement of industry equal to those 
who invest their capital. Equal 
control in the management of In
dustry by the workers is vitall7 
necessary. 

Instead of the mere subsistence 
wages of from 10 to 15 dollars a 
week that we have now, there must 
be a living wage, which at the pres
ent cost of llving ranges approx
imately between 30 and •5 dollars 
per week in various cities, and will 
be higher when commodity prices 
are raised through Inflation or a 
natural upward trend in business. 

(Oontinuecl in nut '8sue) 

Communists' School 
That the Communist Har

lem Workers' School has met 
with consideriible success is 
evident by the fact that It ls 
now scheduling 12 classes for 
its second term, Just twice as 
many as were held during the 
first term. 

It ls to be hoped that our 
Workers' School which la 
opening at •&6 E. 16th Street, 
Friday evening, February 2, 
will meet with as great a re
sponse from Catholics, and at
tention to ft Is p_!µ'ticularly 
called .to the Catbollc Lay
men's Union, and other Har; 
lem organizations whose mem
bers will be very welcome to 
the lectures. States have pointed out that the 

failure of the NRA may lead to 

The lay Catholic has been far too 
inactive up to the present day and 
bas been too wary of a good pro
posed by non-Catholics. The Bish
ops of the United States have said 
that many of the aims of the Com
munists are Christian aims and 
should be worked for by Catholics. 
An example ls the propaganda 
against race discrLminatlon which 
is carried on so extensively by 
Communists and so generally 
Ignored by Cathoiics. not only helped to get us fnto this have not this order now," but "the :......--------------

•· 
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Pase 8 THE CATH O LIC W O RKER 

A QUESTION AND AN ANSWER 
ON . CATHOLIC GUILDS 

CHAIN GANG RETURN TO CHRISTIAN CHARITY 
ONLY REMEDY FOR DEPRESSION 

Dear Petet· Maurin: 
I have read many of your 

articles in THE OA.THOLIO 
WORKER ana am interested 
in your program for Houses 
of Hospitality. 

Why not organize Catholic 
Labor OUHds throughout the 
nation such as Mr. Gunn is 
doing in Brooklynt 

Then assess each member a 
dollar a year, using the money 
to bui ld houses of hospitality 
such as yoti propose. 

We have the right to organ· 
ize now. Why notr 

Suppose a million worTcers 
in or throughout the United 
States would organize in a 
Cat holic L abor Union or La
bor G1'ild. 

A dollar a year as a special 
assessment would make a mil· 
lion dollars. 

The wor~ing man has to 
support the unemployed any
way and Catholics may as 
wen or ganize i nto a union by 
themselves (they can ;oi!" 
other trade 'unions if they 
plea3e) . They will have to 
join sooner or later, why not 
now when the government 
gives t he right to orgnaize 

A reader fro1n Bellingham, 
Washi ngton. 

PETER MAURIN ANSWERS 
Most organizations exist 

not for the benefit of the or
ganized, 

but !or the benefit of the or
ganizers. 

When the organizers try to organ
. ize the unorganized 

they do not organize them
selves. 

It everybody organized himself, 
everybody would be organized. 

There is no better way to be 
than to be 
what we want the other fellow 

to be. 
The money that comes from as

sessments 
is not worth getting. 

The money that ts· worth getting 
is the money that is given for 

charity's sake. 
l'arish Houses of Hospitality 

must be built on Christian 
· charity. 

But Parish Houses of Hospitality 
are only half-way houses. 

Parish Subsistence Camps 
are the most efficient way 
to make an impression on the 
depression. 

The basis for a Christian economy 
are genuine charity and volun

tary poverty. 
To give money to the poor 

is to increase the buying power 
of the poor. 

Money is by definition a means of 
exchange 

and not a means to mak~ 
money. 

When money is used as a means of 
exchange, 

ft helps to consume the goods 
that have been produced. 

When money is used ad an invest
ment, 

It does not help to consume the 
goods that have been , pro
duced, 

It helps to produce more goods 
to bring over-production 
and therefore increase unem-

, ployment. 
8o much money has been put into 

business 
t hat it is · has put business out 

of business. 
Jdoney given to the poor ts func

tional money, 
money that fullftls its function. 

Money used as an Investment 
ls prostituted money, 
money that does not fullfil its 

function. 
PoTerty and charity are no longer 

looked up to, 
they are looked down upon. 

The poor have ceased to iccept pov
erty · 

and the rich have ceased to 
practice charity. 

When the poor are satisfied to be 
poor, 

thE: rich become chip·itable to-
. ward the poor. 

Because Christianity presents pov
erty as an ideal 

Bolshevik Communists try to 
make us believe 

lhat religion is the opium of 
the people. 

Karl l\Iarx says that the worker is 
exploited 

at the point of. production. 
But the worker would not be ex

ploited TO THE KIDS 
at the point of production The pict.ure above was drawn by 
if the worker did not sell his a. little girl when she was five years 

labor · old and travelling through the 
to the exploiter of his labor. 

When the worker sells his labor 
to a capitalis t or accumulator 

of lab1r 
he allows the capitalist or ac

cumulator of labor 
to accumulate his labor. 

And when the capitalist or accum-
ulator of labOr · 

has accumulated so much of 
the worker's labor 

that he no longer finds it 
to be bought and sold-
to buy the worker's labor 

then the worker can no 
longer sell his labor 

to the capitclist or accumulator 
of labor. 

And when the worker can no longer 
sell his lahor to ,the capitalist 

or accumulator of labor 
he can no longer buy the prod· 
· ucts of his labor. 

And that is what the worker gets 
!or selling his labor 

to the capitalist or accumulator 
of labor. 

He just gets left 
and he gets what is coming to 

him. 
Labor is not a commodity 

to be bought and sold-
Labor is a means of self-expression, 

the worker's gift to the Com
mon Good. 

There is so much dep!"ession 
because there is so little ex

pression. 
I am fostering Parish Subsistence 

Camps . 
or Agronomic Universitjes 
as a mean to bring about a 

state of society 
where scholars ar.. workers 
and where workers are schol

ars. 
In a Parish Subsistence Camp 

or Agronomic University 
the worker does not work for 

wages 
he leaves that to ·the Uni

versity. 
In a Parish Subsistence Camp 

or Agronomic University 
the worker does not look for a 

bank account 
he leaves that to the Uni

versity. 
In a Parish Subsistence Camp or 

Agronomic University 
the worker does not look for an 

insuraLce policy 
he leaves that to the Uni

versity. 
In a Parish Subsistence Camp 

or Agronomic University . 
the worker does not look for an 

old age pension, 
he leaves that to the Uni· 

versity. 
In a Parish Subsistence Camp 

or Agronomic University 
the worker does not look for a 

rainy day 
he leaves that to the Uni

versity. 
Modern industry ha.s no work for 

everybody 
but work can be found for 

everybody 
in Parish Subsistence Camps 
or Agronomic Universities. 

I may later on publish a magazine 
entitled The Agronomist 

for the fostering of the idea 
of Parish Subsistence Camps 
or Agronomic Universities 

Edward Koch of Germantown, II· 
lino is 

publishes a magazine entitled 
The Guildsman; 

you ought to get In touch with 
. him. 

Your co-worker in Christ's King-

South. In many sections of our 
country prisoners are forced t o 
wear shameful stripes, and go out 
chained, to work on the roads. The 
man in the backgrouncl is a guard 
carrying a gun. He is at his ease, 
as you see. · The auto is like a cage 
to carry the prisoners to and from 
their -work. Many_ times the hard
ships and sufferings poor white and 
black men have to endure are out 
of proportion to the crime com
.mitted. When children are con
scious of the sufferings of the poor, 
they .often grow up with the desire 
to work for social justice and to 
better the conditions of foe poor. 

We would be glad to have stories, 
poems or pictures from you chil
dren who read THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER! 

Needed! 
We have received during 

the last month a most gener
ous supply of women's coats 
and dresses, but we are now 
urgently in need of men's 
overcoats, suits and shoes. 
Many men who have been put 
back to work by the Civil 
Works Administration on out
door jobs are suffering great 
hardships at having neither 
overcoats nor warm under
wear. 

FAR NORTH 
"Get a map of North America 

and look at latitude 56-and long
itude 116. That's me! Up around 
Lesser Slave Lake, the man 
from Athabaska. Twenty thousand 
settlers are In here. Some flopped 
on the way up to Klondyke, others 
on the way back. Some just came 
in the last few years, but all for 
gold-either in the raw or the 
stalk of the yellow grain. They've 
come from all over the western 
states, too, awfully· keen people, 
and they think hard and talk hard. 
The missioners have to step up. 
We've only been here for a year or 
two. 

"I'm always on the lookout for 
ammunition. There's a new party 
started in Canada-their slogan is 
planned economy, and their goal is 
of course Socialistic control They 
have no definite and attractive pro
gram for agriculture and I'm 
wondering if it is because M~rx 
didn't think of it. Sort of a give
away! 

Anyhow you may be cheered to 
think your work and paper is 4,000 
miles away from headquarters and 
we'd like to see some copies. We 
take the Commonweal and have 
them to thank for knowing you. 
Please send us a dozen late copies 
and a few old ones. Perhaps we 
could send you a quarter of · a 
moose as "kind payment." 

Rev. J. A. Maguire. 

"At last I have found a solution 
for this depression-Christ is that 
solution. You once asked me for 
my opinions on the social and eco
nomic question. Well, I can only 
say that what has so often been 
said before, so much so that it has 
become a platitude. But I will 
nevertheless risk repeating it. We 
shall never emerge from our pres
ent · eeonomic difficulties until we 
take to heart and resolutely en
deavor to carry out what our Lord 
commanded us to nineteen hundred 
years ago. We are exactly the same 
today as men were then. The dis
ease is the same, therefore the rem
edy must be the same, too. The 
remedy being Chriat. 

"I know that a lot of people read
ing this will say in their hearts: 
'can't.' 

"I am not at all impressed by 
the many fictions which men set up 
as excuses for their very personal 
and grievous sins. It isn't 'capital
ism' that's the fault, it isn't the 'sys
tem,' it's our rotten and corroded 
hearts; our ·cruel and brutal disre
gard for the well-being and welfare 
of our fellow-men. All our excuses 
are only the clever devices which we 
cunningly create for ourselves to 
help us shun the duties and respon
sibilities which human beings owe 
to one another. That is only an
other way of saying: 'Am I my 
brother's keeper?" 

"Of what use are the many books 
that are constantly being written 
on the questions pertaining to our 
social and economic life? To me 
it all seems but a very pitiful and 
pathetic attemp to say what Christ 
so long ago had said so incompar
ably better: 'Let him tliat hath 
share with him that hath not.' In 
these simple and undying words 
lies the whole solution to all our 
social and economic difficulties. To 
me it's all very simple, we have but 
to do what our Lord requires us to 
and all our crises, all our depres
sions, all our difficulties are solved. 
There Is plenty of goods laid away 
in our warehouses wherewith to 
feed and clothe all who need. They 
have but to be properly distributed~ 

"Ah, but you will say that's im
possible under our present system. 
It would bring ruin upon thousands 
of thousands who have stored up 
these goods and who, according to 
the laws of this world, are their 
rightful owners. Besides It's a 
crime against private property. But 
I ask you, is not this precisely what 
Christ asked us to do? Did He not 
say to the yaung men: 'If thou wilt 
be perfect go sell all thou .hast and 
give to the poor?' 

"Let the rich distribute the goods 
they have so unjustly taken from 
the poor. Let them restore part 
of them back to the millions who 
have slaved to accummulate them. 
Let them do this and all our eco
nomic problems are solved. And 
not only will they by doing this 
relieve t~e misery of the poor but 
they · will lay up for themselves 
treasur~s in heaven. You may 
think me sentimental, but if ad
hering 'to the literal teachings of 

our Lord means to be sentimental 
then •I will gladly submit to that 
charge. 

"I mabitatn that we do not have 
to preach long and complicated ser
mons to men on the science of eco
nomics and on the exposition of so
cial wrongs. We do not have to 
talk high finance. We have only 
to preach the gospel, but we must 
preach it in a languag~ they can 
understand. 

"How m~ny preachers are there 
who would dare include in thetp. 
sermons every word which our 
Lord uttered from the beginning 
to the end of the gospels? Will 
they dare tell the truth about the 
things which the rich enjoy? Will 
they dare tell the truth about the 
method, the means by which great 
wealth is acquired, the method and 
means, namely, of fraud, chicanery, 
and swindle, and in some cases, 
murder, even? Will they, for in .. 
stance, dare ell them, how, many 
years ago, during the time of the 
great strike in Colorado, one of the 
leading, and falsely respected mem· 
bers of society issued an order to 
shoot down in cold blood thirty• 
seven defenseless women and chtl• 
dren of the striking miners 't And 
this for no other reason than to 
prptect the filthy millions which 
he and his stockholders had in• 
vested. How many preachers 
would dare mount the· pulpits of 
their Fifth Avenue churches and 
say aloud to their congregations: 
'Woe unto you that are rich for 
you have received your consola
tions.' Will they dare remind them 
that the beautiful garments they 
wear ·were sewed in some miserable 
sweat-shop where : .. m. •.g girls sit 
all day bent and crouched to madly 
whirling electric motor-driven sew· 
tng machines? How many of our 
young people have had their 
hopes kllled, their most cherished 
aspirations crushed out of them by 
the horrible factories created in the 
main that the rich should enjoy 
the things they enjoy. 

"You know the answer even ~ _ 
ter than I do. It is time for the • 
rich to make atonement for their 
sins. It is time they began restor
ing at least part of the wealth they 
have so cunningly robbed from 
those who created it. It's time they 
did this before G<>d visits his ven· 
geance upon them as He has al· 
ready done so in the case of othera. 

"I once was strongly In sympath7 
with the radical movements. But 
now I know where that road leada. 
It leads to chaos, anarchy and con• 
fusion in the soul. And the soul 
alone is what counts. For what 
does It matter if we gain the whole 
world if we have to lose our soulsT 

Charles Rich.'' 

" Tlt.e civil power is more than the 
mere guardian of law anti order, 
and ; • • m1.18t strive with all zeai 
'to make sure that the laws and i• 
stitutions, the general character 
and administration of the commo• 
wealth, should be stWh as of the.
selves to realize p1'blic well-being 
anti private prosperity.' "-Pope 
Pius XI, Forty Years After. 

What's Twenty-five Cents? 

You're dght-it is a small 
amount. The price of a trip 
to one movie-or a couple of 
good cigars, or a pack of cig
arettes. But if each of our 
interested readers, gave up 

I' just that one movie, those two 
cigars, that pack of cigarets 
o.JDce a month, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER would no ·longer have 
to print appeals such as ap
pears this month. 

Twenty-five cents each month 
from you to THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER, and it would mean 
the telephone, the printing, 
the landlord, the butcher, 
the baker, the candlestick 
maker's bills would present no 

terrors to us as bill-paying 
day came around. 

It would mean, too, that we 
could send out a bigger and 
better edition of the paper. 
Because we would not be 
hampered by lack. of funds, 
we could reach more people 
with the message which THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER contains. 

Remember, the next time 
you start out for a movie-
that quarter is needed here, 
and take a walk instead. The 
walk will probably do you 
more good, than a two-hour 
session over the vicissitudes 
ot one of our · screenland 
beauties. 

. dom. - Peter Maurin. 

"Each class must! receive its due 
share, and .the distr ubuU.on of cre
ated goods must be brought into 
conformity with the demands of 
the common good and social fustice, 
for every sincere observer '8 con
scious that the vast dit!erences be· 
tween the few who hold eitcessive 
toealtlt. and the many 10ho Hve in 
destUution constitute a grave evn 
in modern s.ocie!Y·"-Pope Pius XI, 
Fort11 Year1 After. -L------- --- -------- - -------

• 
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